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REGIONAL COMMITTEES 
FOR NECHAKO DISTRICT 

Social Services 
A social services committee from the Nechako 

Region was recently established by the Minister of State, 
the Honourable Stephen Rogers. 

Following an invitation from Rogers to commun
ities across the region for submissions of names Rogers 
sclec1ed 26 residents of the region to work toward im
proving the social services available in Region 7. 

Appointed to the committee from the north 
part of the region arc Michael Strange from Atlin, Ross 
Harper, Lee Coran, Clarence Quock and Roy Carlick 
from Cassiar; and Vern Marion, Joanne Voss and Allan 
Neigal from Dease Lake. 

The committee had its fim meeting at Smithers 
at the end of January. Rogers noted that he was pleased 
with the enthusiastic response he'd received from the 
Nechako communities. 

Economic Development 
A total of 26 people have been appointed to 

the Nechako Economic Development Committee in 
Region 7. 

Included on the list are mayors from the major 
centres of the region and other elected officials from 
Regional Districts and Town Councils. 

"fn an attempt to have as fair representation 

as possible we have looked toward elected officials for 
their contribu tion to this committee." Minister of State 
for Nechako, the Honorable Stephen Rogers commented. 

Cassiar will send Bill Zemenchik and Cary Moffatt 
to contribute to the committee for the northern com
munity, Zemenchik has been a resident of Cassiar for 
over 20 years and is manager of the mine. Moffatt is 
an employee of the WSTV Cable Company in Cassiar. 
John Thuo t, a Forests and Lands employee from Dease 
Lake will be serving on the committee. 

Good Hope Lake Band President, Clarence Quock, 
will also be serving on the committee to express the views 
of the northern region's Native community. Good Hope 
Lake band Vice President, Roy Carlick, and Tahltan 
Tribal Council president, Vern Marion, are also being 
named by State Minister Rogers. 

The communities across the Nechako were invited 
to submit names of those who are considered resource
minded residents of the region. 

" We wanted to ask them all for their expertise", 
Rogers explained, "but a committee o f 26 is already 
fairly large." 

The first meeting of the Economic Development 
Committee scheduled for the end of January in Smithers 
coincided with the quarterly meeting of the lntermunicip
al Councils. 

SPORTS MEDICINE COUNCIL 
CRITICAL Curriculum to Develop Health, Exercise and 

Life Skills of B.C. Students is Inadequate 
The educational programs currently in place 

to develop the health, nutrition, exercise and related 
life skills o f B.C.'s students are in::idequate. In a brief 
presented to the Royal Commission o n Education , the 
Sport Medicine Council of B.C. strongly recommended 
that the Ministry of Education critically review the 
current situation in our school system and reflect on 
the future implications should these trends be allowed 
to continue. 

An emerging Canadian awareness of health and 
the importance o f a physically active lifestyle is a posi
tive attitude that receives very little attention in our 
present curriculum. in fact, not only has there been 
a gradual decline in the number of hours of physical 
education time, many students are never exposed to 
any physical education in grades 10 through 12 . In 
fact, only approx imately 35% of the student population 
(1 0% of the female population) in ou r secondary schools 
receive phys.ical education in our present system. Ad
ditionally, our elementary school physical education 
curriculum is almost 20 years old. To further compli
cate this issue, information emerging from a 1985 na
tional survey revealed that less than half of all physical 
education teachers surveyed had a physical education 
degree. 

The current trends are both alarming and clear: 

physical fitness starts to decline from the 
time the student sits behind a desk at school. 

• An inactive lifestyle is associated with cardio
vascular d isease, and for example, hypertension, 
obesity, and high serum cholesterol are highly 
prevalent in children. The pattern for this 
lifestyle may be learned at a very early age 
and it is well known that an increase in physical 
activity makes a s.ignificant contribution to 
risk reduction, particularly if begun early in 
life. 

• Those youth who are Jess active tend to have 
poorer health habits and a less pos.itive self
appreciation of physical and emotional well
being. 

The rationale for advocating regular exercise is 
well documented. Quality daily physical education 
will optimize a student 's overall growth and general 
development, assist' in the realization of both physical 
and intellectual potential, foster a healthy lifestyle and 
potentially affect the quality of health and likelihood 
of disease. 

Adequate curriculum time can be devoted lo 
physical and health education without jeopardizing 
academic learning in the other subjects. The Sport 
Medicine Council wholeheartedly supports the notion 

• There is a decrease in fitness among the nation's of "back to basics" for education and clearly this must 

rJ:l:°A:·iovoic!Es iiishco"NcERN 
Larry Guno, M.L.A. for Atlin visited Cassiar on 

January 26th, 1988. 
"I wanted to swing through the riding before the 

upcoming session scheduled for late February or early 
March. I wanted to gauge the concerns of the people and 
to gain some sense of their perception relating to our 
performance as the Opposition." 

"It is such a vast riding," continued Guno, "that 
much of what we did last year was experimental. We 
needed to know how best to represent the constituency." 

Guno ex pressed concern over being more acces
s.ible to the problems facing the people in the various 
regions of the riding. The Fisher Commission on Electoral 
Boundaries not being readily accessible to Atlin voters 
prompted Guno to present a letter to Judge Fisher. 

"Fisher stated publicly that he would appear in 
CC'mmunities that would. not require more :ban one and a 
half hours travel for the average citizen throughout the 

province." said Guno. His party also supports Guno's 
concern and the party representatives have made this 
clear." 

Guno has also written a letter of support to the 
Premier supporting Cassiar Mining Company's Joan appli
cation for the McDame Project. "I have stated that there 
is a critical situation developing here." says Guno. " I 
have spoken with Jack Davis, Minister of Energy and 
Mines and Petroleum Resources and he is very positive 
as to a favourable response by the government." Guno 
feels that the government recognizes the importance and 
viability of the operation. 

"The Cassiar mine has had a very good record 
over the years." Guno adds that Mike Harcourt, Leader 
of the Opposition, is in support of this proposal and he 
.stated_ that the Opposition will moni~or the governmeIJ1's 
action on this matter. CONT Page 15 

FATALITY AT 
CASSIAR MINE 
Truck Driver Dies 

TRUCK 66 GOES OFF THE 5660 HAUL ROAD 

An accident at the Cassiar asbestos mine has 
claimed the life o f Gert Hagemann. 

Hagcmann's ore truck went down the bank, 
off the 5660 haul road, at approximately 10:45 a.m. 
on January 14, 1988. His co-workers began rescue 
operations immediately, and the Mine Rescue Team, 
doctor and provincial ambulance crew were on the scene 
within minutes. The victim was evacuated to Vancouver 
where he passed away early the next morning. 

Hagemann, 46, was a sixteen year employee 
with Cassiar Mining Company. He is survived by his 
wife, Ruth and children Joe, Andy and Rhonda of Rich· 
mond, B.C. and a sister Eva Kollar of Laboe, West 
Germany. Funeral services took place January 20th in 
Richmond. 

Provincial Mines Inspector, Doug Flynn from 
Smithers and Mechanical Inspector, Keith Hughes of 
Prince George and others have completed a preliminary 
inspection. A co roner's inquest into the accident is 
anticipated. 

"Gert was a very quiet and sincere individual 
who will be missed by_ his many friends", said Bill Zemen
chik, Mine Manager. 

GUNO SUPPORTS 
LOAN REQUEST 

Allin MLA Larry Guno has written to Premier 
Vander Zahn urging the government to give favourable 
consideration to the loan application for Cassiar Mining 
Corporation's new underground operations at its McDame 
site. 

In a letter to Premier Vander Zalm on January 
14th, Guno stated that he was concerned about a poten
tially serious situation developing in Cassiar, which poses 
an uncertain future for the town. By 1991 Cassiar Min
ing Corporation could cease operation as an open-pit 
mine and this will have serious economic repercussions, 
not only for the community of Cassiar but for the whole 
far north/west region as well. 

The Cassiar Mining Corporation has approached 
the Provincial government for support in the form of a 
loan. This would enable the company to commence 
underground operations at its McDame site. This would 
inject new life into the community and would mean sav
ing the livelihoods o f several hundred people. 

There is no doubt about the viability of this new 
mining operation. Cassiar as a mining community has, 
over several decades, demonstrated not only productivity 
but responsibility. 

He urged that the government give its most favour
able and urgent consideration to the Cassiar Mining Corp
ci'r3.tion's ·application. . . . • . . . 
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Viewpoint 

. 

Jim Fulton MP 

THE 1987 END OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

Medium ran~ missiles were scrapped at the 
Superpower Summitt, and the doomsday clock was 
roUed back. Scandals and resignations co.ntinued to 
rock Parliament: th.is time it was Sinclair Stevens and 
Andre Bissonnett. At year end Musselgate was in full 
swing. 

What a year it's been. To celebrate the successes 
and failures, here are my own end of' the year. awards: 

BETTER TO GIVE THAN RECEIVE AWARD: 
to Simon Reism.in .and Pat Carney for the Mulroney 
Trade Dea1. 

REVENGE OF THE TAINTED TUNA AWARD: 
to John Fraser, who was cianned after contradicting 
the Prime Minister over Tunagate. John sprang to life 
again as Speaker of the House. I supported him for 
the role, which he then used to gag me for criticizing 
Mulroney's treatment of the West. Good man that 
he is, Fraser then chastised the Prime Minister and wel
comed me back to the fray. 

NICE WRAPPING, BUT WHERE IS THE PRE
SENT A WARD: to Finance Minister Michael Wilson 
who introduced a tax reform package that gives the 
very wealthy a tax cut 5 times greater than the average 
family. British Columbians still pay a $1,000 more per 
year in tax than when the Mulroney government was 
elected. Nice wrapping, but where's the beef1 We need 
economic development in the West, not tax cuts for 
the rich. 

Opposition 
Leader 

MIKE 
HARCOURT 

Oakalla prison is a story of broken promises 
and a lack of leadership. 

The Social Credit government has known about 
the problems at British Columbia's oldest prison for 
many years. If you saw the coverage on both the local 
and national television news, you know the prison is 
a decrepit, filthy dungeon. It doesn't even meet the 
United Nations' minimum space standards for detain
ing prisoners. As one prison guard described it, Oakalla 
"is a festering sore ... it's a bad place for prisoners 
and it 's a bad place for guards." 

Regularly at election time, the Socreds have 
, made promises to close it down. Nothing happened. 

Yet now the Premier says his government "will be address
ing it (Oakalla) fairly aggressively over the next several 
months because we know we need to move very quickly." 
I guess like other British Columbians I was mistaken 
for believing Bill Vander Zalm and Bill Bennett before 
~~kal~~-en they s~cifically promised the closing of 

Only now, after a riot and a large-scale escape, 
is action being taken. Only after the safety of prison 
guards and British Columbians was put at risk are we 
going to see an inquiry and eventually the closing of 
Oakalla. And even at that, the Premier still seems unsure 
of what to do as he says, "If anyone has any suggestions 
in that regard, they should write the premier's office." 

Yet again, the Vander Zahn government acted 
only when the problem reached the newpapers and 
became a public and political embarrassment. It's not 
the first time the Premier's "applause-metre" approach 
to governing has been on display. Remember the recent 
scandal involving one of the Premier's cabinet ministers, 
where again he knew a problem existed yet acted only 

after thf ~it 7aa::e;;~~~i~~ '.!~1~is~~~? idea Bill Vander 
Zalm is floating. The Premier has been widely quoted 
as saying that prisoners should be put to work on work 
gangs. Whether you agree with the concept or not, 
it's clear the Premier doesn't seem to realize that cutbacks 
implemented by Social Credit governments make work 
gangs impractical. For example, just outside Victoria 
itself at. Wilkinson Road jail, the prison staff has been 

' cut from 80 to 65 just since September, making it almost 
impo~ible to properly supervise work gangs so as to 
ensure public safety. 

I welcome a judicial inquiry into Oakalla. It 
is Jong overdue. But I think all British Columbians 
~ould be concerned about a government that acts only 
1after trouble breaks out, instead of dealing with the 
(5YTP'.O,!l!S, bef1:>re ~h_!:y '!luSflrl'._!~m jnt?Aa. i:pajor. P!O_l:>Je~ . . -
That simply is not leadership. 

SHARING THE VISION A°WAR.15; to the House 
of Commons for unanimously passing my motion calling 
for the creation of a South Moresby National Park Re
serve. This motion brought 106 million dollars to the 
northwest and a promise · of settling title with the Haida 

people. CAN" I RETURN . THIS ~~ , BO~G DAY 

AWARD: to Brian Mulroney who said: " Free trade 
affects Canadian sovereignty, and we will have none 
of it, no·, · during leadership campaigns or at any other 
time." 

Hmmmmm. What's that mean? 
RUN THAT BY ME AGAIN AWARD: to Con

serva"tive MP D9n Blenkarn who defended Sinclair Stevens 
continued presence in the Conservative caucus after 
the latter was found in a conflict of interest position 
14 times. "We've had MP's who have been convicted 
of drugs, beating their wives, drinking and driving, and 
a]J sorts of things and none of them were ever thrown 
out of caucus, so why should Sine?" said Blenkarn. 

i-fONEST, IT WON'T BITE AWARD: to Exter. 
nal Affairs Minister Joe Clark who wants to resettle 
gun-toting Contra mercenaries in Canada. Seems to 
be against the law, Joe. 

MORE THE MERRIER AWARD: to the Prime 
Minister who _spent $308,000 to - among other things -
build a closet for 80 pairs of shoes. Rumour has it 
lsmelda Marcos will be moving in. 

PROUD TO BE CANADIAN AWARD: to Ben 
Johnson for speed, Rick Hansen and Justine Blainey 
for courage, and John Polyani for winning the Nobel 
Prize for Science. , 

PROUD TO BE FROM SKEENA AWARD: to 
Judith Ann Kerr of Port Qements who was awarded 
the Volunteer Award Medal, and to Andrew Spence 
of Port Simpson who received post.humously, the Star 
of Courage. 

WE ARE IN THIS TOGETHER AWARD: to 
all residents of our beautiful northwest. May we all 
have a happy and healthy holiday season, and may the 
successes of 1987 be carried forward to the New Year. 

OFFICE 
OF THE 
PREMIER 

Our government's decision to start work on 
a Jong range development strateID' for British Columbia •• 
a decision strongly supported by some of the world's 
top businessmen at a recent meeting of the Premier's 
Economic Advisory Council - is a trail·blazing move. 

Up until now, no other government in Canada 
has set its sights much higher than the traditional year 
down the road in terms of advance planning. 

Budgets, policies and programs at the municipal, 
provincial and federal level have always been based 
on annual projections and data from the previous year 
and it's no secret that decisions in these areas were often 
made for purely political purposes. 

There's a very simple reason why. 
Most governments, because they want to hold on 

to power, have tended in the past to steer clear of any 
long-term agenda on the grounds that by leaving them· 
selves lots of room to manoeuvre, it's easy to arrange 
for "good, positive things" to happen just around election 
time. 

That kind of self-serving strategy may be politic
ally expedient, but it doesn't do much to cushion the 
economy against the sharp fluctuations and pressures 
which arise from shifts and adjustments in the nationaJ 
or international economy. 

So I suspect" our decision to come up with a 
comprehensive long-term plan is one that will be watched 
with considerable interest by decision-makers in other 
jurisdictions. 

The development strategy, which will be geared 
towards a ID-year time frame but be updated on an 
annual basis to meet changing conditions, will ide.ntify 
our goals and objectives - and how we plan to meet 
them - in virtually every sector, ranging from education 
and health funding and taxation, to how best to divers
ify our economy. 

The strategy will have, to be broadly-based ' and 
flexible, so that there's room to adjust policy decisions, 
legislation and regulations to meet the needs and re
quirements of the day. 

A critical factor is that the long range develop
ment strategy, if it's to be successful, will have to be 
widely accepted both by the public at large and the 
people that we do buSiness with, like international in
vestors and our overseas trading and business partners. 

It 's for this reason that the plan won't be a crea
ture of government, hatched solely within the bureau
cracy, and why details will be outlined in a white paper 
t.)lat will generate feedback and comment. 

EDITORIA-L 
.· by Lorraine·Lante~e 

The Royal. Commission on Electoral 
Boundries -is presently holding public meetings 
in many communities throughout the province. 
Judge Thqmas K. Fisher h as been appointed 
as the Commissioner. 

to enq~~ i~~rpa0n~ r~fo~~enJ~~em!s~~~;~at~ 
number of electoral districts, each returning 
one member for the legislative Assembly and 
the boundries for all electoral districts. 

The following factors will be regarded 
by the Commissioner. ; 
a) the principle of the electoral quota, that 

is to say, the quotient obtained by dividing 
the population of the Province, as ascertained 
by the most recent population figures published 
by Statistics Canada, pursua nt to the statistics 
Act (Canada), by the total number of" electoral 
districts recommended by the commissioner. 
b) historical and regional claims for repre-
sentation. 
c) special geographic considerations including 
the sparsity or density of population of various ··· 
regions, the accessibility to such regions or 
the size or shape thereof ; 
d) special community interests of the inhabi-
tants of particular regions: and 
e) the n eed for a balance of community 
interests. . 

These public meetings are scheduled 
throughout the province . With the exception 
of the area from Stewart north to the Yukon 
border. 

My concern is that the voters of the Atlin 
Electoral District are not being given the same 
opportunity as other British Columbia districts. 
There will not be public hearings _held closer 
to Cassiar or Atlin than Stewart or Fort Nelson, 
B.C. This requires a day travelling, plus at least 
one overnight stay, plus a second day, travelling 
home to Cassiar and a much more extensive trip 
for anyone from Atlin. 

Our immedia te area; Cassiar, Erickson, 
Good Hope Lake, Dease Lake, lskut, and Tele-
graph Creek have seemingly been ignore.ct, and 
our voice lost. 

As residents of the Atlin Electoral District 
the outcome of this Commission could have 
an impact on Our future representation. If 
the electoral boundaries changed, we might 
find ourselves lumped in with an area where 
our immediate concerns, 1.e. hydro power are 
of a low priority simply because of our isolated 
location and smaller population. 

We w ho live and work in the «isolated" 
areas of the province need a voice; a voice of 
our own; a voice that speaks for our concerns. 
It is time we made ourselves heard! 

Written submissions can be forwarded 
to the Honourable Judge Thomas K. Fisher , 
580-625 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 2T6. 

ANOPINION 
JACK J. KEMPF, M.LA. FOR OMINECA 

As the New Year dawns, let us all, for a moment, 
reflect on basics - what is the democratic system really all 
about? 

In the beginning, feudal lords and kings made al.I 
the decisions, foisting their wishes on the populace. In 
time, Democracy and the Parliamentary System were 
born. The Parliamentary System made it possible for 
many to send one individual to speak their collective 
mind to the group that was dubbed 'government'. 

Many today feel the system has become so com· 
plicated that they don't wish to spend the time attempt· 
ting to understand it. Please allow me to assure you that 
nothing has changed or will change under a true demo
cracy. It's still very simple. Those living within certain 
defined regions go to the polls to elect an individual 
to speak for them in Parliament. If she or he does not 
represent to the voters' liking, the people have an op
portunity in three or four years to decide on another 
representative. That's democracy, and it's still that simple. 

To allow any change which removes that long 
coveted right for which many throughout history have 
died, is surely a dangerous course. To accept any system 
in any region which allows the decision making process 
to rest other than with the free will of the electorate, 
is to forego the basic freedom of choice. Please think 
about this. 

· I can be reached by writing c/o Parliament Build
ings, Victoria, or by phoning 387-3038. 

~-Ha.p.py.-Valenti.nes.Day. __ J. 

CASSIAR 
Bits &Pieces 

Welcome to baby number four: Nicholas Alexander, 
born January 8th, 1988 to Fiona and 7Ym Carew in 
Vancouver, formerly of Cassiar. 

Nirmal Kaul has every reason to be proud of son, Anil 
This badminton player attended uhool in Cassiar and now 
goes to U.B.C He represented Canada at the Pan·Am 
Games in Peni in No"llember, bringing home a gold, silver 
and bronze medal We all wish Anil much luck when he 
tra11els to England in March to compete In the All-England 
Open Badminton Championships. .. please keep us posted 
on the results, Ninnal 

Hope John Siana enjoyed celebrating his big 'FOUR·OH' 
on January 25th ... we also -hear that his buddy Mike will 
only be TEN on February 29th! 

Congratulations to Bemald Borsato and Scott Smith 
who became engaged at Oiristmas. Wedding bells will , 
ring later this year, we hear. 

Warning to All: Do not tell Patrick your room number 
at the Watson Lake Hotel ... and definitely do not give 
him a key/ 

I1umks to the many fans who mwe/Jed to Wat.son Lake 
to ·,he recent hockey tournament. And to those who 
lost your voices for the "very first time", you are now 
ofr,cial/y "tournamentized"! , 

Fred W. would like to thank the Pewseys for the first 
class accommodation dun·ng the Christmas .break, and 
he apologizes for staying out so late one night! lie 
alsq promised to buy Pat a flashlight that will stay 
on · just in case she is roaming the streets at night, 
again! 

We all know to call the dentist if we break a tooth · 
but it seems when Garry broke two teeth recently, he 
seriously considered calling a plumber! 

O"llerheard on Cold Turkey Day: "Well, sure I tried to 
quit smoking, and I did from midnight until seven in 
the morning!" 

Answering machines can be wry useful if y ou remember 
to tum them on; but does Marie know how to tum them 
offy et? 

A hockey Mom got so embarussed at her four year old 
"star gazing" during the Watson Lake games, that she is 
spreading the rumour that he's blind.I 

SuruJay, January 17th was a Pery special day for Donna 
F'rench · she met her sister Niki Godfrey of Maple Ridge 
for the first time. Niki celebrated !Jer 19th birthday 
while in Cassiar, joined by her family and many new 
friends. She plans to return later this year and ·says, "/ 
sure enjoy ed meeting Donna and her family and Cassiar 
is sure one friendly place!" 

Peter Schneeberger was home for a "Iii.sit recently . He's 
enjoying Vancouver and is getting some travelling in with 
his job installing bank alarm systems across Canada. 

Patience 
by Lorraine Lanteigne 

Patien ce, I have always understood 
patience! . 

I grew up having to wait for everyt hing! 
My mother would visit her friends for hours (with 
me in tow, and me wanting to go home). I'd 
go for a truck ride with my dad and he would 
take forever to accomplish his business. I sat 
through sermons I didn't understand ; school 
classes I ha ted ; and listened to adults repeat 
th emselves · in conversatio n while I sat visiting! 

I learned to be patient with m y younger 
cousin as we played, because she was younge r. 
I was patient with my older cousins " cause 
they were boys"! 

I patiently wait~d to be asked out o n 
a date. I patiently waited for life to take its 
course (wha tever tha t might entail). Then I got 
married and was pa tient still. I was patient 
through all sorts of times, patient through labour, 
patient through moving, patient with responsibil
ity. 

. I've been patient with friends, patient 
with life! Patient! Patient! Patient! I wonder 
if it is a female trait this patience issue. I've 
never questioned it before. 

I do know that One of the symptoms 
of patience is that a person tends to sigh alot ! 
However, I'm tired ·of sighing .- is anybody else? 

. J (hink its tiOle to tey,a ·lit tle.imp~tien ce!, 

-==--===;:=Erickson Creek 
~Lorr,in,L~t<igno 
. ~" - .. ~..._.""'-.. ... .... ,. .,: ,,. . 

The new executive of the Erickson Rec Committee 
was voted in on Sunday, January 17th. They ace J oe 
Hebert, Tim Walters, Elwood Anderson, J oyce Hebert 
and Ian Webb. A large turn out of voters bolstered 
the mine community's optimism concerning the opera-
tion of the new Rec Hall. According to camp sources 
having the Hall to meet in is a defmate plus. 

Denise Chamberlain is the rec attendant at the 
Hall and the people of the mountain and their guesu 
can enjoy it between 3:30 and 10:30 p.m. daily. "Hours 
may change according to events," says former member of 
the committee, Lois McGrail. In the works at present 
are a dance on February 6th ~nd a crib tournament 
sometime in February. 

J's Corner has movc;d into the new space at the 
Hall and a few sweatshirts are still available with the 
new Erickson Crest (as designed by local artist, Walter 
Comper). · 

On Saturday,January 16th an impromptu "Hoote-
nany" was held. Marty Fugere, on banjo; Chri~ T:>t ... 

and Roy Roberts, on guitar; entertained the gang in their 
usual foot stomping manner. They played a few of 
their own songs as well as taking requests. 

The Erickson curling team, the "Bumblebees" 
made quite an impression both with their sweaters and 
on the ice. Team members Chris Tates, Tom McGrail, 
Ron Conners and Tun Selsl:y may not always win, but 
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people who watch them ·agree, they UC a real "BUZZ" . 
on the ice! 

·1 got a look at some fancy rock throwing Satur
day night by Erickson curlers: Joyce Hebert, Bonnie 
Conners and Gord Parton. Since my knowledge of 
the game is limited I had to ask some other spectators 
what was happeningl Compliments to Joyce on her 
curling . doing well! 

· A Happy Birthday to John O'Brien. It will be 
interesting to see what new insights John will have into 
the universe this year!! 

_ There seems to be a problem of paternity at 
E~idson Gold! Mike Homer is anxiously awaiting the 
buth of adopted dog Tia's puppie&. "1 know some are 
Loafer's, some are Sonny's, some ace what's his names, 
but what I don't know is how many she'll have or who 
exactly to sue for support!" 

Speaking of dogs . all dogs in camp ace to be 
penned, chained or contained! The Dog Catcher will 
be on the prowl and if your canines are too, fines will 
be levied! 

Congratulation to former Mine Captain, John 
Lanteigne. John is now employed with C.M.D. Eau, 
based out of Brampton, Ontario. He is Project Super. 
intendant . of one of C.M.D, 's contracts in Sherbrooke, 
Nova Scotia. ' " 

Tom McGrail, Erickson's mine manager is most 
concerned about the snowmobiler, on the Erickson 
roads. " I want the public to realli:e that the roads at 
Erickson are radio controlled. I don't want to see a 
snowmobile run into an ore truck!" Tom advises snow. 
mobilen to check with his office concerning running 
on Erickson's roads. 

In Loving Mem·o,y 
In memory of my Dad, Guido DeCecco, who 

passed away very suddenly on February the fourth, 
nineteen eighty~ seven. I miss him so very much as do 
Dallen, Chad, Kathy and the rest of his family, as I'm 
sure do all his friends. 

Dad you'll always be with me 
You loved me from the start 
You left too soon, too suddenly 
And with you went my heart 

So many times I still cry 
I miss you more each passing day 
No chance to say our last goodbye 
So many things we didn't say 

Time will never heal this pain 
/ loved you far too long 
Life without you won't be the same 
Oh, Dad please help me to be strong 

Someone took you from my world 
Who could need you more than me 
Don't they know how much it hurts 
And all the things you didn't see? 

I'd give it all up to see your face 
And though a long time it may seem 
One day I know I'll find your place 
Till then I'll see you in my dreams 

Dad you're always on my mind 
I can't forget you, never will 
And if you look hard one day it's me you'll find 
I love you so much still 

I thank you for the years we shared 
Even though they were so few 
It helps to know how much you cared 
And one day again I'll see you 

With Love from De.<Je 
/ miss you more than ever 

TEN YEARS AGO- FEBRUARY'78 
AT THE STORE: Kleenex tissue • $.69 each; H.P. 
Sauce· 14 oz. $1.39; Stewing beef· $1 .39 lb.; Fresh 
salmon · $1.59 lb.; Harvest Crunch Cereal · $2.25 
These prices were without the 20% employee discount 
figure it outll 

FEBRUARY 1, 1978: Glen Billingsley was elected 
President of U.S.W.A. Local 6536. Len Moth was out
going President. 

FEBRUARY 2 · 5, 1978: Northern B.C. Winter Games 
took place in Prince George. Barb Billingsley, 11 
years old, placed 7th in Juvenile Girls Cross-Country 
skiing. Vince Gibson brought home a silver medal 
in boxing competition, 

CASSIAR SCHOOL: A team of engineers and an 
architect visited Cassiar School to examine the orig
inal four-classroom panabode structure, and to re
commend whet her the structure should be up-graded 
Of phased out. (This is the portion of the high school 
which was removed in 19871). 

PIONEER ROAD BUILDER RETIRES: Jock Rattray 
retired after 23 years of service with the Ministry 
of Highways. Jock came to Cassia, Country in 1942 
and worked out of Summit Lake on construction 
of the Alnka Highway. In 1955, Jock joined High· 
ways as Road Foreman on Highway 37 and worked 
from the Yukon Border south to Dease Lake and 
on the Telegraph Creek Road. Jock's retirement 
plans were not final. Ha said "111 have to sit back 
and catch my breath and take a good look at my 
C.ssiar Country" . I.Jock It rtill anjoying hit redr• 

-ment-ln WtOn er.. .e.c . 

LISA STEADMAN: It's nice and squishy, and I 
like that. Sure beats tha dry stuff, and it's also cheai:>
er. (Lisa was describing the bread being rnada at 
the Cookery and sold at the storel) 

JIM FULTON HAS LOST HIS BEARD 
P.•~ HE_ L9S~ T..,.E TIE, T0~71 
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We present Patrick Waldera, teacher, sports fan, photo
grapher and practical joker. Where does a man such as 
this come from? What is the "mission" in life for a man 
who is an ardent fan of the Minnesota Twins? Cassia! 
Country answers these questions and looks at the man 
behind the fan! 

Born in St. Paul, Minnesota, Pat was the older 
brother of four sisters. "It was awful!'; remembers ~at 
with a smirk. Pat's dad owned his own small printing 
business. "He printed office forms, and newspapers, such 
as the Courier." offered Pat. 

Childhood for Pat was one filled with friends, 
sports, school aio/d a happy home. "We had a cabiri 
on Deer Lake which is about an hour out of St. Paul, 
actually it is in ~isconsin. We spent every weekend 
at the' cabin". r learned to swim early and by grade 
four I was enjoying watcrskiing behind a fishing boat 
on the lake!" 

In comparison (to the days of his youth) Pat 
thinks that kids today do not enjoy the unorganized 
sport adventures as much. "You rarely see the kids 
on the ball field just for fun." That's bad in his opinion. 
The spontaneous act of kids kicking around a ball, throw
ing a basket, and going swimming just for fun, lends 
itself to the development of social skills not hindered by 
adult interruption. Pat remembers getting together with 
his friends "nothing really organized · just for fun" he 
emphasizes. 

· Graduating from Johnson High in 1969, (a year 
for rebels as history will recall), Pat says there were over 
800 students in his grad class. "We didn't have a dance. 
I think the school authorities were concerned about 
what might happen because it was such a large class." 

I wondered at this, as Pat was so verf tight
lipped concerning his own activities that particular even
ing. He did, however, admit to not arriving home until 
5:00 a.m., but said, "All we did was ride around all night 
long!" 

Attending St. Thomas College in St. Paul, Pat 
took Education with a Math major. He graduated in 
1973. "I went to work for a cousin of my stepmother 
(Pat's mom died in 1969) at a fishing lodge at Dawson 
Creek that summer." By January of 1974, Pat had ap
plied and been accepted as a teacher in this British 
Columbia community, teaching a combination class of 
~ade six and seven. 

"I stayed in Dawson until the end of the school 
year - then I applied and got a job teaching grades one 
to seven in a one room school in Dease Lake." He was 
employed there until 1980. 

Taking a year away from teaching, Pat attended 
Western New Mexico University. "Upgrading courses in 
Education and to further my degree were the reasons for 
this!"saysPat. 

Returning to the north, Pat started teaching 
in Cassiar in September of 1981. "I started out teaching 
grades four and five . but now I have only grade four 
students, quite a change from grades one to seven!" 

Patrick is well known for his annoying ability 
to make .even the most uncaring non-sports person pain
fully aware of his favorite baseball team, the Minnesota 
Twins. 

I've been a fa'n since die team moved to Min
nesota in 1961. I have attended from eighty to one 
hundred games, cheering all of the time!" Pat has several 
autographs of team players, getting some himself, and/or 
asking friends to attain them. 

"This team has been down so long," Pat says, 
(now he is interested in the interview), "I've always 
promoted them. Their win (Oct.26, 1987) may never 
~appen again!" 

Convert June Evans Gets A Hug From Patrick. 
I suggested to Pat that his involvement as "A Most 

Ardent Fan" of the Twins was a "mission in life". He 
denied it. However, who in town could ignore the sign in 
his window, or the flag in the bar! Why he even carried 
the newspaper with the Twins winning headline around 
with him, and was not shy to present you with the "good 
news!" He caught this writer at the Watson Lake Hotel! 

This whole procedure may not be a "Misson" 
but Pat does admit to converts. "Keith Taylor, Alun 
and June Evans, Jim McGuinncss, these are but a few," 
says Pat proudly. "Why Keith even asks me to tape 
the games when he is out of town!" Sounds like an 
obsession to me!) "Basically what I have done," con
tinues Pat, " is to bring happiness and excitement into the 
lives of my friends and l think that they will probably 
spread 'The Word'!" 

To further this, Pat says he had calls from all 
over North America after ' the Twins win and one from 
Australia. "A dream come true", exclaims Pat the fan! 

Photography is an important hobby for Pat. 
His interest in it developed as part of the appreciation 
of the beauty of the North. One can spot Patrick on 
a weekend afternoon out, camera in hand, focusing in 
on some point of scenic appreciation. 

Travelling to Australia in 1986 and to Europe, 
Ireland, and Britain last year, Pat's photographs now 
have an international flavour. 

"I enjoyed ·my photography adventures in Aus
tralia remembers Pat, but the fishing trip I went on 
where the crocodiles would come swishing right off the 
bank of the river was one trip where I didn't have the 
camera!" Sounds .like a fish tale and a photographer's 
tale all rolled into one! 

Travelling last summer with friends Pat was 
especially impressed with his trip to Wales. "One of 
my travelling companions and I almost got into a fig.ht 
in a pub there!" (By the way the pubs there are great 

according to Pat). It seems one of the loc~I fellows- stole 
the hats of the visitors. (Pat's was his Twins hat, need I 
say more?) It all came out in the wash, but a few tense 
moments occurred. Once the local realized the artifact 
he was abusing - he gladly returned it .to Pat. 

One of Pat's most unsightly memories of his 
time in Cassiar was a "Garbage Party" held at his house 
and orchestrated by "good friend" Keith Taylor. 

"From my point of view, it was an occasion 
where a group of misguided people set about to mess up 
my clean house. I could not understand why! My first 
reaction to garbage being "thrown around my place is to 
getcven!" 

''Some of the participants have now seen the r; 
error of their ways, but others have yet to discover 
my wrath," threatens Pat. (Gord B. beware!) 

Pat collects hats. He h3S1 an assortment of over 
200 of them. "I lost my Expo hat while horseback 
riding last spring,'? -cried Pat. ''We got off the horses 
and were looking down into a canyon. A gust of wind 
came along and whoosh - it blew my hat off my head 
and down into the canyon." His companions, even 
though they realized the shock Pat was in made no 
move to jump into the canyon to retrieve the hapless 
hat. Pat was dissappointed, but one of them (Gary 
Swift) did lend him a hat for the_ rest of the journey! 
"I hope my hat made it to Wrangell May It RCst In 
Peace!"sighsPat. 

Pat is a member of the Lions Club in Cassiar. 
He is responsible for the Lions Sports Programs in town. 
''We support softball, soccer and basketball. I enjoy giving 
time and effort into this, and I think the kids benefit 
by the games, and their involvement in them," says Pat. 

"Teaching is my profession," continues Pat, 
"and I really enjoy it. There is a lot of satisfaction 
in seeing kids grow, learn and mature. Hopefully I can 
add to this process!" 

Pat says he is impressed with the closeness and 
friendliness of the people in Cassiar. Not a philisophical 

.,person, Pat takes life as it comes, enjoying his time 
here and the people in his life. 

He· took the opportunity of the interview to 
thank all of the . p'eople in Cassiar who have assisted ::i 

him with the Lions Sports programs. He also compliment-
. ed the kids of Cassiar. "They are on the whole a very, ' 
nice bunch of young people. It is a pleasure to know 
them and to work with them." 

The interview concluded with a sensitive and 
somewhat delicate question. I asked Pat why strange 
things occur whenever he is around? Like boots tied 
together and mismatched; purse handles tied in knots 
or scarves, belts and other available objectS? Why coat 
sleeves would be turned inside out or bottle caps would 
be found in boots? The list goes on but I stopped there 
embarassed at the thought of uncovering a sickness 
in an otherwise wonderful human being! 

He looked at me, and readers in this answer 
he is most definite. "Lorraine, I figure someone else 
is doing these things, and I am getting the blame! 

After Mr. Patrick Waldera left my house I noticed 
my phone receiver was upside down on its cradle and 
in the morning there were bottle caps in my boots! What 
else might I find?? 

l~IJiJI Minor Hockey Needs Your Help!! 11,lll 
Save the UPC Codes ·from all KRAFT Products 
Kraft Ltd. will donate $.25 for every UPC Code to Minor Hockey Associations 

across the country. With the many products Kraft sells, it should b~ possible to easily 

. collect large numbers of the UPC Codes. · It will be surprising how quickly they'll add 

up! At . TWENTY -FIVE CENTS per code, this could add up to a substantial amount 

of money. This fundraisel'. will continue witil Jilne· 30; 1988 

Collection boxes are located at Snowridge El~mentary; 

Cassiar Secondary and the Cassiar Shopping Center 

THANK YOU 
CASSIAR MINOR HOCKEY 

·.-·~ ' . ~ - . -·. 

TEAMS ,QN THE MOV£rouyl988

P•S 

MINOR HOCKEY 
IN WATSON LAKE 

The weekend of January 22nd • 24th 
the two Novice teams and the Atom team travel
led to Watson Lake for a hockey tournament. 
Teams also were there from Whitehorse and Fort 
Nelson to participate. All teams had good compe
tition with most teams fairly evenly matched. 
The majority of games had only one or two goal 
differences and all fans agreed it was very enter· 
taining and exciting minor hockey. 

NOVICE B 

The Novice 'B' team played three games 
against the Watson Lake team. While we fielded 
all but three first year players, some as young 
as four years -old; Watson's players were older 
and a little more experienced. The "little guys" 
did a fantastic job and although they lost all 
three games, the fun and experience of their 
first 'real hockey games' and the cheering of 
the many fans will be remembered for weeks 
to come. All players received a silver medal. 

The first game was 3 - 0, and the second 
and most exciting score was 3 - 2. Both goals 
scored by Myles Carlick, with Brent Babiuk 
having a hat trick for a 6 - 3 score in the final 
game. Medals were awarded to the Most Valu
able Player for each game. They were Myles 
Carlick, Andrew Johnston, and Morgan Quinn. 

NOVICE A 

The Novice A games were very evenly 
matched. Cassiar had one win and two losses 
and all these games had only a one goal spread. 
Again, excellent hockey by our players ages 
seven to nine years old. 

Cassiar 4 - Westcoast 5 

Ft. Nelson's team was late arriving so 
borrowed a goalie with . players going on the 
ice as they arrived. After the second period, 
Cassiiir led 3 - 2·;··but with fresh· ·players, Ft. 
Nelson managed three goals in the third period. 
Goal scorers . were Aaron Tr,ipp with two, and 
Ricky and Robby Howard -each getting one past 
the goaltender. Robby Howard took home the 
M.V.P. medal. 

Cassiar 3 - Kelly Douglas 2 

Cassiar had a 3 - 2 win over Kelly Douglas 
of Whitehorse on Saturday. Our boys were down 
2 - 0 and came from behind during the second 
period and held for a 3 - 2 final score. David 
Hardy with two goals received the M. V .P. medal. 
Robby Howard scored the game winning goal. 

Cassiar 1 - Trade North 2 

Sunday's game against Trade North of 
Whitehorse was a close, hard hitting game. The 
lone goal was scored by Aaron Tripp in the 
first period. Trade North's goals were scored 
while Cassiar was shorthanded. Tripp took 
a penalty in the second and Hardy in the third 
period. The goalie was pulled in the final minute 
of play but to· no avail. Christopher Woodrow 
was awarded the M.V.P. medal for this game. 

~&. 
All 

ATOMS 

Cassiar 3 - Pacific Northwest 4 

Cassiar Atoms had three defeats in Watson 
Lake. Friday nights game against Pacific North
west of Whitehorse saw a 4 - 3 toss. Cassiar 
was up 3 - .Q, but Whitehorse got a second wimt 
to came up with four more goals. The final 
score was Cassiar 3 - Pacific Northwest 4. Goal 
scorers were Damian McGuinness with one and 
Bradley Creyke earned the M.V.P. medal for 
his two goal effort. 

Cassiar 2 - Cablevision 8 

An early Saturday morning game pitted 
Cassiar against a very strong Cablevision team 
from Ft. Nelson. Our boys managed only two 
goals compared to Ft. Nelson's eight goals. 
Scorers were Bradley Crexke and Stephen Ho
ward. Andrew Smith was named M.V.P. 

Cassiar 0- Watson Lake 3 

Watson Lake had a shut out later Saturday 
evening as Cassiar had the shots but just were 
not able to get the puck past the opposing goalie. 
Stephen Howard took home the M.V.P. medal 
for this final game. 

This first out-of-town -tournament was 
excellent experience for Cassiar's young hockey 
players. They are more aware of their strengths 
and weaknesses and will be working ·extra hard 
before meeting some of these teams again in 
March. 

c.s.s; BASKETBALL 
IN FORT ;NELSON 

Fort Nelson. We came. We saw. We fast 
break~d! Over the weekend of January 22 - 24, 
the Girts and Boys teams from Cassiar Secondary 
travelled to Fort Nelson for their Fourth Annual 
Basketball Tournament. While the teams had 
mixed results on the scoreboard, one can only see 
the weekend as an overwhelming success. 

Why should High School athletes have the 
opportunity to travel to tournaments? The an· 
swer goes far beyond the winning and losing of 
games. Our young athletes gained valuable com
petitive experience unavailable in our town. Play
ing basketball against teams from Hudson Hope, 
Fort St. John, and Fort Nelson allowed our teams 
to compete and exhibit essential qualities: true 
sporting attitudes. Indeed, both the girls. and 
boys' teams received 'Most Sportsmanlike Team' 
trophies. The character of these athletes was evi
dent in their behavior on and off the court. A$ 
ambassadors of Cassiar Secondary and the Town 
of Cassiar, the players came through with flying 
colours. 

Derek Andrews 
Robert Dostie 
Darla Creyke 
Kelly Huber 
Stephen Ryan 

TEAM MEMBERS 

Patricia Quash 
Ellen Artico 
Ju'lie .Creyke 
Chris Hyde 

Dave Lanphear 
Adrian Dostie 
Binder Mangat 
Jan ice Joseph 

On the court, the girls· team, led by the 
scoring Ellen Artico, won· one game and lost two. 
The losses were by a combined total of eight 
points. The boys team ran, raced and rebounded 
but were unable to beat their opponents. Still, 
the improvement shown by all players, and the 
enjoyment experienced combined to make the 
trip to Fort Nelson a successful one. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$10.00 per year 

CASSIAR COURIER
. Box 100 
Cassiar, B.C. 

Name _______ _ 
Address ______ _ 
City _____ ~--
Province _______ _ 
Postal Code 

R.C.M.P. Dog'Pax'Visits Cassiar 
T~o members of the Terrace R.C.M.P. Detach- --· J 

The German shepherd breed displays the versa- 1 

tility, strength and courage that makes it eminently 
suitable for police work. Their heavy coats allow them 
to work under extreme climatic conditions. In addition, 
their presence seems to have an inhibitive psychological 
effect on potential wrongdoers. German shepherds 
trained to attack will invariably make a successful arrest 
despite the fact that they are trained only to hold, never 
to be savage. 

ment visited Cassiar in mid-January. Pax , and his handler, 
Corporal Lothar Bretfeld, were touring the north, visiting 
the various schools and detachments. 

Pax, an eight year old German Shepherd, weighing 
about ninety pounds, has lived with the Bretfeld family 
since a pup and has served with the R.C.M.P. for seven 
years. Bretfeld and Pax cover an area from the Queen 
Charlottes to Houston and from the Yukon border 
to Bella Coola. Pax who is a multi·proftle animal; is 
trained in tracking, searching (both people and evidence), 
and narcotics. 

Bretfcld explained tlie costs for training and 
maintaining R.C.M.P. canine members is high. He estim
ated that initial expenditures sometimes run as high 
as SS0,000. This would include the animal itself, train
ing both the animal and the handler, a support vehicle, 
and medical and maintenance costs. Once the dog and 
handler are ready to work as a team, annual costs are 
just as high. 

When asked if such expenditures were necessary, 
Bretfeld replied , "Pax has been personally responsible 
for recovering stolen property worth hundreds of thou
sands of dollars!" or "What price tag can you put on 
a lost child who is located through the efforts of these 
dedicated animals?" 

Pax, after many years of service will be due for 
retirement in another year or so. Hopefully a "very 
special home" will be found for this Joyal member of 
theR.C.M.P. . . , 

The value of trained police dogs has gained wide
spread recognition and support. By virtu~ of certain : 
pJiysical talents, the trained police service dog can per
foOO suppOH ttlslts•9Uck.-as-searehing-1md 1rad::ing,:nare 

Only purebred German shepherds are considered 
for the RCMP Dog Services. Male dogs are usually chosen. 
In addition to being in perfect physical condition, they 

· must have particular personality traits which make them 
suitable for police work; aggressiveness and even tem
perament are essential. All RCMP dogs are taught to 
attack under gunfire and wielded club. Any that display 
reluctance to do so arc not accepted. 

Ill 1976, the RCMP started a breeding program 
to produce a working strain of dog most suitable for 
law enforcement duties. A number of pups from this 
program have already graduated to field service. 

All dog handlers arc regular members of the 
efficiently than p~Jlice officers. When used properly, the RCMP who volunteer for Police Dog Services. From 
police service dog is an important asset that the patrol the volunteers, selected members attend a two week 
officer should not overlook. Police Dog Refresher Course where they act as criminals 

Training dogs for police work was originally or quarries during exercises. Trainers and field dog 
developed in Ghent, Belgium, at the turn of the century handlers on course assess each volunteer's reactions 
and the practice soon spread throughout Europe. From to the dogs and the various training situations. At the 
1908 onward, before the RCMP dog section was formed, course's conclusion, the aspirant is advised whether or 
members recognized the value of canines in police work not he/ she will be considered for dog handler training. 
and occasionally used privately owned dogs to assist If accepted, the handler is usually assigned a pup to rear. 
them in their investigations. When the pup is about one year old, the team 

Originally, Riesenschnauzers, Rottweilers, Daber- is ready to return to the kennels for basic training which 
man pinschers and German shepherds were used for lasts approximately 14 weeks. Its main purpose is to 
police wbrk. However, through the years, the German mold a handler and dog into a capable and efficient 
shepherd became accepted not only in C-lfifa<fa: bul.inter-- ··: Werkiftg ,upil'but. c;,q,urse success or failure depends upon 

. nakornilly.- . ~ ... .. . ~ • • • - • . • • • - • • • • • .._., • • _ •---• .th~ani;ller..ha.v~ WQn.tlu: dog.'s co~fid.ence . •... 

J . .-...=----------........ -------........... --......... --""""""""'""""'"""""="".......J---··· ... .... ............ ··--··-· .. ··········-······. -· .......... --· ···· ........... ······-··-·-·· ···········-··· ........... . 
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SENIOR 

All four teams in the rec hockey league 
are on a roller coaster ride. Predicting the out
come of games is becoming a very difficult 
task. No one is sure as to where to place their 
bets. For instance, who would have bet that 
the Erickson Minors would have come back 
from a 7-1 score, after two periods to beat 
the Cassiar Flying Blues 9-8? Certainly not 
two of their faithful fans, Claudia Huber and 
Michelle Strynadka. The Blues thought it was all 
over too, but the most exciting come back effort 
of the.year was recorded by the young legs of the 
Minors. 

The next game involved a tie between 
the Old Timers and Good Hope Lake. The 
game . was very well played and although neither 
team won· the game, tough defense made sure 
it wasn't lost! · 

The Minors played a 6-3 loss to the Old 
Timers which was a big surprise to the kids. The 
Old Timers-came out determined and may have 
caught the Minors off guard and over confident. 
Finally, the Blues beat the Old Timers 4-2 to 
ou ,d out the most recent action. 

HOCKEY HIGHLIGHTS 

Marty Marion has been scorirlg goals in 
''bunches''. 
Old Timers welcome back t<' their line 
up Danny Harrison. 
Rookie Tony ~ Shaw scores his first goal 
ever! 
Ted Beck assists on Tony Shaw's first goal! 
Yea Ted! 
Guy Gregoire's scoring touch has returned. 
Look out! 
Eldon Hardy completes a pretty passing 
play for a goal! 
The Good Hope Lake Warriors have ac-· 
quir!;!d a quick glove in goal for them by 
the name of Clarence .Quock. . . . 
The Warriors have completed · construction 
of their new o.utdoor · rink and extend 
an open inVitation, for others to join them 
'out tht!re. 
Lee Callow has not had very many penalties 
this year!! 
Richard Knowles wants to sell his goalie 
pads to the league. HoW come red neck? 
Has anyone seen Dennis Anderson lately? 
If So, please contact ahy Blues pla'yer as 
to his whereabouts! 
Find out why Floyd -Joseph · scored a game 
winning goal!!?? 
Rick Cameron continues to impress with 
his ne·wly found knack for scoring. 
Coach Ken Smith says "slam dunk'em", 
Way to go "grapes". . . . and until next 
time, good luck to Canada's athletes in 

. II 

Cassiar Minor Hockey 
;t invites you to 11~ i11 5,, 

jac\{?o BINGO l"rJbe,so, < 
':,q)O le-% 

Wednesday February 3, 1988 

BLUE VALLEY .·~ 

FIGURE SKA TING I~ 
Sutmitted by Gail Harrison -=--

The Blue Valley .Figure Skating Club is 
back into the swing of things. Upcoming events 
seem to be a while down the road, but in fact, 
they wili be here all too soon. 

In February, the C.S.F.A. skaters will 
be having a test day. Laurie Storch has this 
event well in hand. Arrangements have been 
made for a judge to come in and test these 
skaters. Frances Sherlock has graciously ex
tended her home for the judge to stay in. Thank 
you, Frances! 

The plans for this year's carnival are 
shaping up and costume plans are well under
way. This year's theme will be "A Trip Around 
The World". The date has been set for March 
24th. Awards will be given after the carnival 
for this year's skaters. W~ are looking forward 
to a REALLY GRRREAT ·SHOW! Plan to 

·attend! · 
our bildge secretary, Pat Lanphear reports 

that the following s~aters have qualified for 
badges. 

BEGINNER BADGE 
Drew Clark 
Taryn Gleason 
Dallas Shipley 
Tyler Dick 

Nema McGlynn 
Tamara Johnston 

Lisa Foubister 
Davyd Bennett 

ELEMENTARY BADGE 
Oavyd Bennett Lisa Foubister 
Taryn Gleason Nancy Sherlock 
Tamara Johnston Dallas Shipley 

NOVICE I 
Trina Gleason 
Davyd Bennett 

_Miranda Creyke 

FIGURE I 
Heather Cameron 
Bobbi-Gail Storie 

BASIC 
Davyd Bennett 

Doors open - 7:00 p.m. CONGRATULATIONS SKATERS! 

-~ ;. 

PANTERA® 
'J .· 

COUGAR"'._ 

JAG®DEWXE . 
;- ~ > "' 

'SUPER JAG~ 
'':r 

MINOR 
HOCKE 

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK 

IThe week of January 18th to 24th-was dOClarE!d 
"Minor Hockey Week" in Canada. Margreha 
McGuinness presented Coach Eldon Hardy with 
a certificate on behalf of the British Coluinbia 
Minor Hockey Association in appreciation fo'r his 
outstanding volunteer service in coaching the 
Novice players over the past five years. 

The support and dedication of volunteers and 
sponsors is what makes minor hockey so success
fu l in Cassiar and throughout the country •.. and so 
this month we extend a special Thank You to 
everyone who has supported minor hockey during 
this past'season. 

KRAFT FUNDRAISER 

Kraft Ltd. will donate $.25 to minor hockey for 
each UPC label (thats tt"ie bars and number code) 
from each Kraft product . . Hang an envelope on 
the cupboard door to save the labels, tell your 
friends to save theirs, and it will be amazing how 
quickly the dollars will add up. Collection boxes 
are located at both schools and the store. 

TOURNAMENT TRAVEL 

The Novice A team and the Atom ·teain will be 
competing in Fort Nelson the first weekend in 
Maret,. The same weekend-the Bantam/Midget 
team will participate in the Whitehorse tourna
'ment. 

Neither Cassiar nor Watson Lake have a full 
contingent of Pee Wee Players, so together· will 

1 form a team to travel to Whitehorse in February. 

Funds raised at the Minor Hockey Cash Bingos 
and through the Beer Bottle Drives enable the 
players to make these out-of-town tournaments. 
Our appreciation goes to those who support 
these fund raising efforts. 

TEAM PICTURES 

Patrick Waldera has volunteered to take indivi
uual and team pictures in February. Team 
members will be 'advised of date and time. 

CASSIAR TOURNAMENT 

OU~ Annual Minor · .Hockey Tournament is 
scheduled for the, weekend of March 25, 26, and 
27th. AS in the past, billets for out-of-town 
players will be required. This year more residents 
than ever before will be asked to open their 
homes to these young players f9r the weekend. 
With the bunkhouses and Camp No. 2 shut down. 
sleeping accommodation Will be at a premium. 
The kids bring sleeping bags, so beds aren't 
necessary, the f loor will do! If you are able to 
take one or two hockey players into your home 
for the tournament weekend, please co'ntact 
Margretta at 778-7558 or Pauline at 778-7736 
to let them know of your willingness to help. 

ANNUA L WIND-UP BANQUET 

The annual banquet is scheduled for Wednesday, 
April 13th. Helen Joseph and Marvel Knudslien 
will be contacting all hockey parents to bring 
a favorite dish for the dinner. Trophies wilt be 
presented at this final event of the hockey 

The Curling Club has been extremely active 
in the beginning of '88. Tlie Family BonsDiel was held 
the weekend of Jan. 2-3, the Men's Play downs the week
end of Jan. 9-10 and the lnter-Uepartmental Bonspiel 
the weekend of Jan 16-17. Congratulations to all 
winners listed below: 

Family Bonspiel 

A Event B Event C Event 

Joe Saro Greg Morgan Bill Pratt 
Joe Bucar Helen Joseph Marlene Shipley 
Sonia Saro Shannon Joseph Sheila Shipley 
George Saro Michael Gorsky Dallas Shipley 

Inter•Departmental 

Ivan Colak Cyril H.abj ~n. Kinky Borsato 
RonMllir I •• Arnie Haugland .... ~ t:JannyHarrison 
Alun Evans Dragica Vidovic ' · · Darren DeCecco 

· Dennis Anderson Darcy Richardson Milan Psenko 
""'' ' ri w 

While the Men's Ca.sh Playdowns were won by 
the foursome of Jerko Pisonic, Ivan Vidovic, Bora Radu

.lavic, and Ray L 'heaureux they chose not to go to White
house for the Nonhem Playoffs. The Inter·Departmental 
team ~f Ivan Colak took their place Jan. 22 - 24. 

Pat and Norm have been doing a whale of a job 
'on the snack bar and bar. I'm sure they would appreciate 
all the help they could get. Remember curlers iu your 
dub . all the work gets done by volunteers. Have you 
done your share·? 

Dear Valentine, 
THE CLOTHES CLOSET • Valentine 

Specials 
has .a 

SWEETHEART TREAT: 
for you! 

A Ro~antic evening including dinner for two 

with ovemight accommodation ·arid 

Breakfast In Bed! at 

'TilE'wAfSON LAKE HOTEL 
. , 1P1.g!':\"alu~.$!50.00 

Enter yo~~ n~~e with every purchas~: 
c~~,e~f ~10.~ F~bruary 13th, 1'988, 

Come in and see our Valentine Lingerie 

and our ne~ iine ·~f ·MEN'S CLOTHING! 

Cassiar Hair Desii,f r "· 
.·February 9th - 13th 

30% off Make,up &. Je.wellry 

"Back by Popular Demand!?' · 
·Tanya will return February 6: 9th; Y--:;·;·· 

•o .boolr your appoin.tnient .:eadj;; ::· 

* eyelash tinting 
. *manicures 

"Taylor of Lond()n" 
Soaps, Talc, Bath Salts, Bub.ble Ba.th . , .:; 

: .•. . · .... · ·•·.· ,: 

We will clo.e from February 21,t until Marc~ I.0th · 
incl,;,ive. Will reopen March 11th and 12th".Jri>m ·· 

noon 'til 7:00 p.m. 

· 222 ·Kennedy.. • . · 778-7476 
Street 



J!,o\tl Iii ll 1ft ~II ~tart? 
The origin of St. Valentine's Day is lost in an

tiquiry, but the bravery of the Roman priest, Valentinus, 
an early Christion martyr who was beheaded on Febru· 
ary the 14th in the year 270, is a matter of history. 
Some legends connect the date of his death 'with today's 
observance of St. Valentine's Day. 

Valentinus, while assisting Christian martyrs 
during their per,ecution under Emperor Claudius II 
in Rome, w;,s arrested and imprisoned. While in jail 
he formed a friendship with the blind daughter of the 
jailer and, f6Jl(!nd says, restored her sight. 

When he was taken before Emperor Claudius, · 
instead of begging for mercy, he tried to convert the 
emperor to ChristilJ(litY, Claudius was so favorably 
impressed by thacpriest's personality that he attempted 
to save Valentinus by trying to con...ert him to the.Roman 
gods. The priest co"tirageous/y scome<f die Roni~ riotls, 
saying that they were 'Men mortal and merchant and 
full of evil'. Enraged, the Emperor immediately con
demned Valflntinus first to be beattm :with clubs, then 
ROned, and finally beheaded. 

On the ew of his execution, Valentinus .wrote 
. a farewt!II letter to the jailer's daughter and signed it 

'From Your Valentine'. He was buried in what is now 
the Church of Praxedes in Rome. It is said th8t II pink 
almond tme, a symbol'of. abiding love, blos:somed near 
-his.grave. 

The death of Valentinus occurred ·on· the e11e 

of the ancient festival of the Luperulill which honored 
Faunus, Roman god of animal life and guardian of the 
secret lore of nature. Not too many years later, Christian
ity $/)read · over Rome. The early Christians, who were 
continually getting · tahgled up -bet\oWM the Roman 
festivals and their own church holidays, confused the 
ideas of the Lupercalia and the manyrdom of Valentinus. 
Out of the confusion, it is said, evolved the St. Valentine's 
Day which we now celebrate. 

Many customs and superstitions came to be 
associated with the obseJVance. Peopie:opce believed 
that the birds began to mate on Feproa,y 14th. Many 
years ago when a girl wished' to fihd Out · if she would 
s,oon be ma"ied, she would faster, . five bay leaves to 
her pillow the night before St. · Valentine's Day, Then 
she would take a hard boiled egg;-remove the yolk, eat 
what remained, shell and all and go to sleep without 

speaking to anyone. If all this hocus-pocus brought on a 

DOES YOUR 
PERSONALITY SUIT 
YOUR BIRTHSTONE 

dream which featured a young man of her acquaintance, it February is a month which inspires many a Jover 
was a sure sign that he would be her husband before the to give a special gift to that "special1someone". Often it is 
year was over. a gift of a gem stone that is given. The following is a list 

The custom of sending Valentines was not begun of the months of the year, the gem stones for each and 
until about the 17th Ctlntury. At first these valentines the meaning behind them. 
~re all made by the sender!s ,own hand and decorated January~ Gamet 
by various processes, irom water colors to penwork, February Amethyst 

Constancy 
Sincerity 
Courage 
Purity 
Hope 
Health 

to pinpricks and CUtouts. There 'Wel'"E' also rebuses, acros- March Bloodstone 
tics and other ityles of puz.zles and cryptograms. April Diamond 

The verses.' ;or those handmade .valentinf!:S were .May - .EmeraJ.d . 
the easiest part, .f~ if rhe writer· found himstilfunable _.· · June Pearl oi Ag.ite 
to compose an· origiriai poem, he could consult a book July Ruby 
of sentimental ver,e et{)eCially prepared for his assistance, August Sard.onyx 

Contentment 
Fidelity 
Repentance 
If.veablene,ss, 
Cheerfulness 
Unselfishness 

such as the GENTLEMEN'S NEW VALENTINE WRIT- September '. 1 Sapphire 

'~l!~Lef~f:}~;:::i~\fH~/fr~:fJtff~rPfl?![{ ,} ~~!~;e; ,.>·;; :ia:at i\. 
It was a 20 year old girl of Worcester, Mas:sachu· December Turquoise 

,etn, Emr Howland, who w/JS' ·,he first to prodUCfJ the 
Ehglish type of hand decorated valentine in quantity, 
commercially. Miss Howland, who herself netlflf' m11"i«I, 
furtht1rtNI the pourttllip of millions of COi/Pies _through. 
a paper valentine business which she 'started in 1849 
and builr up to a $100,000 a • year enterpriSfJ. 

In the days when career women ~ neither 
~ionable nor popular, Ester Howland cornered the 
American valentine "1llrket, selling vast quantities to 
New York dealers. Her valentines were produced in 
lier own home by young ladies to whom she taught the 
M'f. Each girl was assigned a special task, one cut pie· · -
tum and kept them assort«/ in boxes. Another, with 
models to work from, made the bactgrounds, rhe next 
girl added the embelleshmenrs.: ·. So the cards went from 
hand to hanil down the t8bie:."··1t w~.progressiWJ·. assem
blage sixty years before Henry Ford introduced the 
Moving assembly line to rhe manufacturing world . . 

. Ester /:lowland's v~enrines ~e..-e intricate paper
lace motifs · bu Ht up. in elabrorilie tieri until they almOsi 
collapsed from their own ~lght. It was said that gentle
inen though t nothing of paying five or ten dollars for 
some of Howland's creations. 

Thus it was a spinster who started the valentine 
greeting card busintlSS in tljis part of the world, and a 
Roman priest for ~whom "the lover's da was named. 

There are many superstitions associated with Gem 
Stones. . For instance, the agate is said to cure fever and 
poisonous bites -or. stings. · Coral j.s a powerful weapQn 

'against SOtcery ·and thC Evil Eye, while jade is also luckf, 
particularly prized in the east .where it is the only green 
stone other than the emerald! 
(Reference: Dictionary of Omens & Superstition,. Treas
ure Press, London, WI. Philippa Waring) 

~+ ®em & ®olll 
We re-open on February 12th with 
·new ·inventor{of-Gold and-Silver

jewellery. Get aomething special ' 
for your Valentine Sweetheart! 

323 Bateman St. 778:7776 

CASSIAR LIONS CLUB 
SWEETHEART SPIEL 

February 12th, 13th, 14th 
OPEN TO ALL CURLERS $100 ENTRY PER TEAM 

. KFAST BEEF D . ... 
LION'S BREAOnlY O,oe 'IP DINNER 

for curlers Steak, Saturday_ ~ to All 7;::~e:~d E99.§. , , , R , , ,,.7.Y7() ;':,~ary 13th 

Complimentary roses 
for all lady curlers 

SIGN UP NOW! 
FOR FURTHER INFORMA T/ON: 

Contact Norm or Shelley Cosnett 778-7874 

VALENTINES CONTEST 
• • 

~ 
~ for -another 

'Fhere are many forms of love; love 

~. 

•• 

person~ your favourite sport, 

a lattiily pet, your country; anything. OT anyone •. 

~· I.I 
"t')f';_J 

~end us YOUf'. _:expression of love ! 

•• 
·-. Tell us who OT what you love, it can be a Valentine Card, 

a poem, a poster, QT anything you create to express your 

• 
LOVE! 
. .. '~ ..;.' • .. ~ . ·: ~ 

.. 

\\.· •. 

'§:Contest is open to ALL age's-, ' 

and kids, be s_ure to put your age on your entry. 
.. 

· All entries will be judged for .·. ~riginality and creativity. 

Contest closes February 22, 1988. • 
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INANO,AROUND SNOWRIDGE ELE_MENT ARY SCHOOL 
FAMILY LIFE PROGRAM 
PARENT ORIENTATION 

In . conjunction with Cassiar· Secondary School, 
we hosted an orientation meeting for parents 
for the new Family Life Program which has 
been mandated for all students in Grades Seven 
through Twelve. This meeting was held on 
January 20, 1988 at 7:30 P.M. at Cassiar Secein
dary School and we appreciate the interest 
from the parents of Grade Seven students who 
attended. 

The program·· itself began the following week. 
It consist~ of ten - one hour segments which 
will be presented weekly until Spring Break. 

CARE PROGRAM 
idi\ '•' -

This program will be implemented· in Grades 
,.. Kindergarten through Grade Two durir;ig :the 

month of April. Our teachers will receive an 
inservice for the program on February 19th 
and a parent information meeting will be held 
in March. 

SKATING 

All classe·s began a skating program during the 
week of January 18th - 22nd and will continue 
for five weeks through to the week of February 
15th · 19th. The ONE EXCEPTION for this 
schedule occurs for Grade Seven and Grade One 
who will skate on Thursday, February 25th 
to make up the time lost on Thursday, January 

~!~hal d~aey .to T~~e sta;lin~;~~~d:f! ;o;f;d\~f~~ua~: 
classes is as follows: 

KGN. Wednesday 10:45-11:15 
Gr. I Thursdays 2:00 
Gr. 2 Wednesdays 1:30 

Fridays 1:30 
Gr. 3 Fridays 1:00 
Gr. 4 Wednesday 1:00 
Gr. 5 Wednesdays 2:00 
Gr. 6 Fridays 2:00 
Gr. 7 Thursdays 1:00 

GRADE SEVEN VOLLEYBALL 

The Grade Seven Class from Watson Lake Ele
mentary were guests of our Grade Seven crass 
on Friday afternoon, January 22nd. The feature 
event was a volleyball rematch between the 
two teams, with each of the mixed teams claim; 
ing a victory. A good timl:! was had by all the 
students. 

OOG MASTER VISIT 

Snowridge had a special visitor on Friday, Jan
uary 15th. R.C.M.P. Corporal Bretfield and 
his German Shepherd, Pax, came to the school 
to give a demonstration. The students enjoyed 
the presentation very much and we thank Cor
poral Harrison and Constable Driscoll · for 
making this opportunity available to our students. 

TIMELY TEOOY 

During January the Grade Four Class enjoyed 
Teddy's presence in ,their classroom. They 
had the least ni.Jmber of tates for the month 
of December and are determined to keep Teddy 
through the month of February too. Congratula
tipns G(ade Fours! 

f 
INTRAMURALS 

Our intramural program is . continuing to be 
successful. A reminder that these games start 
promptly at 12:20 so ·children should bring a 
lunch on the days that they play. 

ACTIVITY AFTERNOONS 

These have now been scheduled for the last 
four Friday afternoons before Spring Break. 
Parents and community members who might 
be interested in helping, out with a recreational 
or craft activity are asked to contact the school. 

The Grade Ones presented ·. 'thl!if · assembly on 
Friday, -January 29th. Thes·e little guYs did a 

'. fine job and the show was enjoyed by the stu
dents and parents. 

· J1,,1lie Mad~ae•1 

STUDENT ABSENCES 

Parenti· who 'are keeping th~f.~hildren at home 
clue to illness or some other reason are asked 
to phone the school and inform the secretary. 

;r~isanhdelg~u~J s~:,ru!~dc:o~~ c~~l~r~r~~ s~~~~~~; 
unnecessary time out in the cold in the event 
that" they shoJ td "lose track of timEi" or "get 
lost" on the way to school du ring the winter 
n;ionths. 

LOST ANO FOUND 

Our lost and found box is getting quite full 
and there are some valuable items in it. Please 
find time to check it out on your next visit 
to the school - or, remind your child to do 

' so. 

NON INSTRUCTIONAL DAY 

Thursday, January 28th was a non-instructional 
day for students. Our teachers were involved 
with in-service activities related to our new 
Math Curriculum. 

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

The School Advisory Council meets on the 
second Wednesday of every month at Cassiar 

- Secondary •School at 7:30 .:.P. M. Parents are 
invited to attend these meetings - they are open 
to the public. 

NORTHERN INVITATIONAL 
FRIENDSHIP GAMES 

Some of our students will be ,aking part in the 
Northern Invitational Friendship Games in 
Watson Lake on February 19th and 20th. More 
details on this will be distributed as they become 
available. 

.· ~ AUCTION,_--ACTION ,'88 ~l~ 
~ Sunday , March 13, 1988 ~ 

bOo\<.S Channel 8 1i:30 p.m. 

~ 
",,, 

We n~ed,your help 

,., .· ,,with, donations 

at the:' auction 

ahd 

Proceeds to Ca.ssiar. Student Society 

Thank 'yoti fof your support! 

If you have any items to donate please contact 

, Cassiar Seconqary Schqol . ns~7367 . 

Tickets f, 
Canad· ron, tan A· 
Int "'"lines 

erna!iona/ 
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IN AND AROUND 'CAS§IAR SECONDARY SCffO()k · BOBWILS N-
ATHLETICS PASSPORT TO EDUCATION UPDATE UNIVERSITY TELECONFERENCE 

The Cassiar Eagles Junior. Boys ' and Senior 
Girls ' basketball teams participated in a tourna
ment at Fort Nelson 011 the weekend of January 
22 - 24. The Junior Boys are coached by Mr. Ted 
Beck and the Senior Girls by Mr. Vickery. 

Please note that the Cassiar Eagles Senior Girls' 
team Will host a five-team invitational tourna
ment at the Cassiar " Forum" on the weekend 
of February 12 - ~3. 

: . • .. · : . 

ST.UCJENTs· SOCIETY ·l(t.k'nON 

·r _ht'!\ uifl~.al Cassiir Students Society·;-. V. auction 
will be _held On Suriday, March 13 at 12:30 noon. 
Check ·the, ad Qn Page 10 for fu rther details. 

~AMILY LIFE UPOATEJ, . 

· Sno;wridge ' Elementary and Cassiar ' secondary 
hosted a "Family Life" orientation meeting 
at Cassiar Secondary on Wednesday, January 20. 
The purpose of the meeting was to introduce 
to parents the provincially mandated "Family 
Life Education" pfogram which is a compulsory 
ten hour course for all grades 7 - 12 students. 

The actual program will commence at Cassiar 
Secondary in "R" (repeat) block on Friday, 
February 5, and will run for 10 consecutive 
" R" blocks. 

FUND RAISING 

In the last issue of the "Courier" I wrote in 
some detail about t he "Passport to Education" 
program which will give cash credits to the top 
30% of the students in grades 9 - 12 beginning 
in June, 1988. 

The program states that one-third of the"selec
tion weighting" should ·be based on school 
established criteria such as effort, citizenship 
and community inVolvement. ConseqUently, 
the staff at Cassiar Secondary has decided upon 
the following criteria as our one-third c;omponent 
of the Passport Program. · 

In order to qµa lify for credits for the "Passpcirt 
for Education Program" students must meet 
the following criteria in any given academic 
year. · ·· · · 

L 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6, 

Candidiltes will have had no "U's;, In work 
habits on their report cards. 
Candidates will be · "punctual" in their 
arrival at school. 
Candidates will have no absences- from 
school that are "truant" in nature. 
Candidates w ill not have ~n a d_iscipline 
problem in the school. . 
Candidates will have been active in school/ 
community affairs. 
Candidates will have no failures on their 
final report. ~ 

LOCAL SCHOLARSHiPS 

I am pleased to announce that a scholarsh ip 
for $300 has been obtained from the proprietors 

Ten grade 12 students from C.S.S. visited the 
Northern Lights College outlet in Cassiar to 
take part in the University Teleconference pro
gram. The purpose of the program is to enable 
grade 12 students who attend schools in remote 
areas of the province to ask any questions that 
the student might have about the post-secondary 
institutions taking part in the teleconference, 
which included U.B.C., S.F.U., U. Vic., and 
B,C,1.T. 

REPORT CA RD NIGHT 

A large number of parents attended the second 
"Report Card · Night" at Cassiar Secondary 
on the evening of January 28. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE 

I would like to congratulate the following stu
dents for having perfect attendance, including ... 
no lates, from . September 8 to January 15. 

If the beams of your roof are bending under of Cassiar Hair Design. Jennifer Becket 
the weight of the snow load, consider havirlg Jason Hardy 
your roof shovelled by a team or organization This brings the total value of scholarships avail· David Lanphear 
from Cassiar Secondary. Please phone 778-7367 able to our graduates, including community Stephen Ryan 
for further details. and provincial scholarships, to $5,900. Sonia Saro , ......•.•.•............•....•••••••••.........•••....••...•.•.•••••.•.............. 
~~ CRITICAL_NOTES .,1 Spotlight on 

Dinah Washington by Brian Nicholson 

"I can sing anything, anything at all". What the feeling they were unlovable and unattractive · their considered themselves as actresses who sang and this 
singer of today would dare to utter such words .and talent became both their salvation and their curse. No might be a clue to their approach to interpreting a song. 
not be met with disparaging laughter? In the case of man could fdl the emotional void left by an audience The song and album most identified with Dinah 
Dinah Washington, it was a fact. Strangely, this very and many of these men exploited the women, which no is "What A Difference A Day Makes" which crossed 
musical ability made her a difficult product for her doubt reinforced their feelini;:s of unworthiness. Many over from the black market to the mainstream of popular 
record company to categorize and market. articles Uke to wax to the maudin about the longtivity music. Another tune from this album "I Thought About 

Born in Tuscalossa, A1abama in 1924 she learned these women might have enjoyed had 1hey not possessed You" is given a poignant reading and when she softly 
to play the organ and the piano and sang in the church such rare talent. However tragic we might view the sings the lyric "I reaUy felt the blues", the sadness and • 
choir. She toured as an accompaniest ·for the gospel circumstances of their lives, I seriously doubt any would remorse are almost tangible, " Blue Skies" is given a 
pioneer Sallie Martin and sang lead in the first female have forefeited their gift. Dinah, for one, revelled in marvelous, swinging rendition full of improvisations 
gospel group, formed by Ms. Martin. This gospel immer· her talent and was grateful for an escape from a life of as Dinah sings just ahead of the beat giving a feeling 
sion no doubt imbued her singing throughout her career certain poverty. She mask'ed her inseCruities with an of excitement to the song. Irving Berlin's "Say It Isn't 
with deep feeling and conviction. From the gospel extreme bravado and could be very d~manding and So" is the classic type of torch song that Dinah performed 
tunes she moved to the blues of her idol Bessie Smith critical of those that did not meet her high musical so well but the performance is never overwrought or 
and then branched into the jazz stylings of her mentor, standards. artificial in its delivery. "I Don't Hurt Anymore" is 
Billie Holiday. When she began to record the pop stand- The art of art, she realized, was to make it all given a powerful delivery which seems to contradict 
ards of her day, you could hear the gospel intensity, seem effortless. when, in reality, it required dedication the title as the feelings of bitterness and anger reveal 
the blues intonation and jazz phrasing and inventiveness and hard work. She recognized a form of musical roots a hurt that is certainly not over! "Softly" is an example 
both in the melody and lyrics. In th·e jazz tradition she and indebtedness to those women singers who came of a less-than-great song that Dinah pull~ off by turning 
functioned as a horn among horns, trading melodic before her. Dinah expressed her appreciation in a tribute it into a smoldering and sensual song of seduction. Billie . , 
improvisations with the best players in the business. album to Bessie Smith and Aretha Franklin likewise Holiday was also given sub-standard material to record 

The voice can best be desCtibed as smokey, sen- gave the nod to Dinah. and managed through melodic and lyricaJ al1eratioos 
sual, bittersweet , defiant, ten.de'r afid sometimes saltily During the period of the late l940's to the early to bring off a superior performance. These songs also · 
humorous. Dinah always sounded worldly wise in her l 960's we can compare lhe recordings of Dinah with suffered from . saccharine-sweet background vocals and 
singing and tended to make her contemporaries sound those of Sarah Vaughn and Ella Fitzgerald on identical poor arrangements but still do not manage to diminish 
like little girls. The blue quality of her v,oice made the tunes. ! he9e three artists all ,t Vie peak of their talent the honesty of the lead vocal. Dinah was also aware 
songs of lost or unrequited love her tx;st rj:nditions and and profession reveal three distinct approaches to the that her black audiences looked to her as a replacement 
even the wistful, "When I Fall In Love" or- ''Jt's Magic", art of popular recording. Sarah delights in singing well for Bessie Smith. The comparisons were often unflatter-
seem tinged with sadness. What was also exemplary above and below the wr~ten notes in a breilth,taking ing when it concerned her personality and lifestyle as 
about her singing was her meticulous attention to diction. demonstration of her amazing vocal range. Ena· demon- both women lead a life of hard drinking and loving. 

· she cultivated it and was most depreciative of those strates her love of melody, phrasing and beautiful tones. After seven husbands Dinah honestly said, "I change 
singers who made the lyrics impossible to understand. As the two most renowne.d jazz singers in history, these my men before they change me". 
She best described her approach t9 singing by saying. . two women Ure their voices as itlstruments and reveal This assertive and provocative part of her nature 
"I like to get inside a tune, and make it.,mean something a wealth of melodic invention. Dinah's goal was to was also to be found in .such tunes as "Blowtop Blue; ", 
to the people that listen, something more than a set communicate the · meaning of the lyrics and reveal the "Send Me To The Electric Chair" and "Evil Gal Blues". 
of lyrics and a familiar melody". She sang from the emotional depth of a song while still displaying superior Dinah could easily evoke the sound and fury of Bessie 
heart and her songs were conversations with.the listener, vocal technique; though not for¥its sake alone. Her . but was more diversified in her musical talent, she still 
making you feel that she is singing to you alone. Dinah · nuances a:nd shadings ,only add to the performance and . however, referred to herself as Queen of the Blues. It 

• also possessed that rare gift to record a song in one never distract the listener from grasping the lyrical mes- has been said that having heard these women in person 
or · two takes and not the twenty takes or spliced per- sage of a tune. Billie Holiday admirably displayed this their wound would haunt the listener long after the 
formances of many of today's singers. It was said Dinah very . techniqu.e in a more jazz-oriented performance perfonnance was concluded. With the recent production 
talked the blues and sang 1he ballads. and with a limite'd vocal range and power, aimed for an of compact discs, these hard to find recordings are now 

While her career knew few ups and downs, her understated emotional performance. Compare versions becoming available to the current listening public. Should 
personal life was another story. One of her first blues of "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes", "Lover Man", ''The you decidetoinvestigatetherecordingsofDinahWashing-
recordings was "Evil Gal Blues" and this was also the Man That Got Away", "More Than You Know", and ton ou will see she could sin an thin an thin at all! 
proposed title of the autobiography that she was reported "Willow Weep For Me", to see three unmistakably unique 
to be working on at the time of her death in 1963. She interpretations of this material. Dinah approached 
felt her art and personal life were intertwined and stated. . each song as if it were a short play with a definite be· 
"any singer is an exact copy of the lifestyle she leads". ginning, middle and end, with each progressing logically 
This truth also bears witness in the lives of Bessie Smith, in the fonnation of an emotional statement. The only ~ Ch-to 

lie a Edith Piaf, Judy Garland, Billie Holiclay and of course white singers who appear. to hav.e followed the same 
·~· Dirfah. <'.Both on· iind 'dff. the Staglf, these 'women.,s· lives ~· · )misieal -)iJ>j:,ioilch-'anl:I -WltlfmuCIM1ucctss~ '\re •B'atbara \ • ·-~ ·.· · •"•. 'liOll>SIIIOkl!r,.-. . ,. •·· ·· 

were lead on the emotional edge. Similarly, they had Streisand and the late Judy Garland. Both these women 
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REFLECTIONS by 
Beth Minty 

' ' 

Isn't it nice to get. out on a holiday once in a more frustration in me than any others. These are the 
while? You come back refreshed and perhaps have rules that surround the Church and Christian"s. Often 
a more objective look at your daily frustrations. the r~C~ are_ innocent enough an·d even good. Some 

One of my fiustrations for '87 ;NU "rules". i.nll.ocellt rules govem our form of worship: whether 
..-:., While we were visiting friends, MacDonalds, shopping we sing standing or sitting, whether we sing long songs 

malls and tourist attractions in Vancouver an idea on once or short songs several times, whether we pray kneel-
the subject precipitated out of my cloud of confusion. ing sitting or standing. Some good rules include: en· 
You are probably wondering what is the big deal about couragement to read the Word to acquire a personal 
rules .... well read on! relationship with God, encouragement to obey God's 

First of all I think rules/laws are good and nee- laws, and encouragement to have fellowship. On the 
essary. Our constitution legislates the form of govern· other hand is there anything more aggravating than 
ment that we have; that we are goveroed by the people a self righteous Christian and/or Church? . 
and for the people. {Our government could be a lot worse I do not want to criticize the Bod y of Christ 
folks!) The constitution also protects our basic rights {conglomerate Church} or specifically any Church associ-
as human beings. We have criminal law to describe ated with Cassiar. I DO want to reach people who have 
what we consider to be criminal and protect us· from been turned off Christ by modern day Sc_ribes and Phar· 
violators of .that law. Traffic laws protect us from our- isees. What bugs me about the questionable rules that 
selves as well as those ''maniac drivers". {Of course none govern God's law, is not that J feel that my personal 
of us in Cassi:a,r fall -into :that category!) We have laws freedom has been violated, but that occasionally {fre· 
that tell, .us who to let into our country. and how to quently?) people who seek God are rejected by Christians 
conduct. o.ur 6usinesses. There are laws that protect for their "hypocrisy" and turned off by a lack of com-
us from exploitation and la~s that grant us freedom of passion and love found in "the righteous". 
speech.· These laws are designed to grant the most free- Jesus said, "Love the Lord your God with all 
dom to the most people and surely that is good. your heart, and with all your soul and with all your 

We also have many (millions of?) unwritten mind". This is the first and great commandment. And 
rules that we make up for ourselves. How do we dress the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself. 
for different occasions? How frequently do we buy ALL THE LAW and the Prophets HANG on these two 
groceries? How well do we have to know a person be- commandments." I can GUARANTEE that if you 
fore we coriflde in them? Do We obey the speed limit? align your personal set of rules with these two rules 
What kinds of food do we eat? How "organized" is you WILL find joy and the "peace that passes under-
our behavior? Each person makes up their own set of standing". (Why be satisfied with mere contentment?) 
personal regulations but when you think of it, there I would like you to notice that I did not suggest that 
isn'i much we do that isn't influenced by one of our you align your rules with mine!! 
own rules. Why is this? I think we like ourselves. We I know that I am a hypocrite for Christ in the 
also have set (and continue to set) these rules for our- moments· I desire to sin {and then do it) but please don't 
selves by learning through personal experiences. These base your acceptance or rejection of Christ on my actions 
regulations leave me with a question. Does everyone but rather of His actions. 
have a set of rules that "work" or are there just a few l wUJ leave you w·ith this thought. A good frie'"nd 
lucky J)COple who can claim this? of mine commented that the Christian walk is a balance 

God has given us rules too. Some of these are: between love and righteousness. How often are we 

::0!t:vre~· t~~0
~:; ~~: 0/; n;.':?'h(1:~~k ;~~od .. it/~~~ ~u:~y ~rm~sh:~:i:n: h:~0bya~hrti;ia:1~~~:: ~:~ lov:; 

one of you is without sin, let him be the first to throw I . hope that some ~f my thoughts provoke you 
a stone." {John 8:7) "If you forgive men when they to thought and ... dare l•hope ... to read the Word 

,: Pioilince of. 
British Columbia 

Minirtry of Transportation and Highways 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

Pursuant to $action 26 of the "Highways Act", notice 
is hareby given that load restrictions may be placed, 
on lhort notice in tha near future, on all highways 
in the following Highway Districts: 

Prince Rupert, Terrace, Dease Laka, 
Smithen and Burns Lake 

The restrictions will limit vehicles to 100 percent, 
.70 percent and SO . percent of legal axle loading, as 
allowed under the r4M1Ulation pursuant to the Com. 
mereial Transport Act. Overweight· permiu will 
not be granted. All term overweight permits ara 
invalid. Restrictions may · be imf)OSed as necessary. 

The Public, and ·Trucking. and Transportation Com. 
panies, should govern themselves accordingly. 

Your co-operation in adhering to the above regula· 
tions will be appreciated. 

Dated at Terraca, B.C. 
this fifteenth day of January, 1988 

N. Hope, 
Regional Director, Highways 

sin against you then your ·heavenly Father will also testing my ideas. "Accept one another then, just as S 
forgive you." (Matthew 6:14), and MANY more. What Christ accepted you" (Romans 15:7.) "Grace and peace ..-- ~SH I_ -- 778--7224 
can I say? These laws are perfect be with you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 5QU}.... -:::--1-@[i/'' 

Nowlcometotheset ofrules thathaveprovoked Chnst" (!Cor 13) \, .::.:=.:... - - •' ~~ ' 

r············••!••································································r I Cassiar Shopping Center i 
j A North'e:

1
n Shopping Experience - 12,000 sq ft Under One Roof I 

t 1\/'117' HEAL TH & BEAUTY 4Ura fbw£p t 
t ci:RIES pLJCE NON-PRESCRIPTION DRUGS P41J1,,-~Ol"J,/).s.?2-0Ls • 
: GRO H pRO rs& ,v, & C' U, : 
t fRESpRoDLl~s,AGE ff4R. 4 ccEss. ID~IEs t 
t pEL..I 1V s.A CAMPING Vw4fi'£ 'Ofi'IEs • 

i sri:CIAl- \' ' F!st'X,M,GuN;f/:t:f Es ~ · i i \. ,A iACf<LE . i 
: . 
• FILM PP'O . i t ,,, CEss. , i e • 

• C,4Mcfi',4s i'NG ' . ' : 
t 01,,tJE.A:t,11\\,'l CARPET CLEANER RENTAL ( t 

I fbi-rHEf SERVICEISOURBUSINESS ! 
:.J ~ · . ·····.·. ·. · Monday: HOU~~" - 6:00 pm sc~(};,/iff[F!cE :.1 

Tuesday: Closed c.., i ' pES Wednesday: noon - 6:00 pm t 
t s 8' 1.A NCES Thursday: 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm t 
t REcoRD ,Appl...l.A RES Friday: 11:00 am - 7:00 pm : 
:. sl\/'I.AHLJ0 .. 1JS~R/N-r,A1-S Saturday: 10:00 am - 1:00 pm •• • 

~ 1 Sunday: Closed 
• t:O • t \/ID Phone: 778-7668 t 
L: •. .,,_.:·.~~~·. ~~-..: •. ~ .~;-,.4~:.~~~.-~.-~; ~~~~ ... ~-~;~~~ ~. ~~;i.,,~ ~-!~~-' ~-~'~ ~-·: •. :-~·~ ... ,~ .. ~ ~-"~~~~~,..:~-~ :, ;~~~:,·~,.· ~ ... ~ •. ~::~.',.~.~-~ .•.•. i ;: 

-· - .. -- . - .. .. . -~·- - . - - . - . - - ·- .·. ----------·. - .. ·-· - -... - _. -•.- ·--·------------·--- -- ---- ·· · ·-----

NEIGHB'OURS'S KITCHEN 
by Lom1ine Lanteigne 

I Tememb~ra/ a tee~rwhen the "gang", (an old 
fashioned term for a gathering of teens), would get togeth
er for "eats" at a friend's house. ,Mos_t times it \\IQ,!' a sim
ple meal, hot dogs or hamburgers, but at other times, par
ents went out of their way to entertain us. 

I t was on one of these occasions I had my first 
barbequed steak with all the rn·mmings. 

it was fun for me then, and now as a mother of 
teenagers, I wonder 1f teens today would enjoy something 
different! If y ou are entertaining teens in your home, the 
following recipes might prove to make a memorable even
ing! 

A Mexican Dinner - for 12 

CHEESE ENCHILADAS 

2 large onions 4 lg. cloves of garlic, crushed 
2 T. chili powder !4 c. vegetable oil 
2 tins tomatoes, undrained 2 t. ground cumin 
2 t. dried oregano 1 t. salt 
!4 t. pepper 3 c. grated cheddar ch~se 
3 c. grated Monterey Jack cheese U c. veg. oil 
2 pkgs. corn tortillas (24 tortillas) 
3 c. shredded letruce 1 c. sliced radishes 
Uc. sliced olives Sour cream 

Cook and stir onions, garlic and chili powder in 14· cup oil 
in 4 qt. Dutch oven until onions are tender, about 5 min
utes. S tir in tomatoes, cumin, oregam>, salt and pepper; 
break tomatoes with fork. Heat td boiling, reduce heat. 

and simmer uncovered until sauce thiclce!IS, aboUt 30 min-
utes. · · 

Mix chedditr and Monterey Jack cheeses.- Heat% c. oi/"in 
8 - inch skillet until hot Dip each tortilla lightly into hot 
oil to soften, drain. Dip each tortilla into tomato sauce to 
coat both sides. Spoon about 2 T. cheese on each tortil· 
la; roll tortilla around cheese. Place seam side down in .2 
ungreased rectangular baking dishes, 12x9x2 inches. Pour 
half of the remaining tomato sauce over enchiladas in each 
dislt Sprinkle each with the remaining cheese. Cover and 
refrigerate no longer than 24 hours. 

Bake uncovered in a 350 degree oven, until cheese is 
m~lted and enchiladas are hot, about 25 minutes. Top 
with the letruce, radishes and olives. Serve with sour 
cream . . (For spicier enchiladas, serve with bottled salsa or 
taco sauce.) 

FIESTA RICE 

1 medium onion, finely chopped 
I small green pepper, chopped 
!4 c. margarine or butter 
1 Ci1lt (16 oz)stewed tomatoes 
l t. salt 
fe. t. pepper 
6 c. cooked rice 

Cook and stir onion and green pepper in margarine in 3 
quart saucepan until onion is tender. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Simmer uncovered over low heat, stirring 
constantly until hot, about 15 minutes. 

-
. 

A simple cold salad of lettuce, tomatoes, ci lery and "c,een 
peppers odds to the balance of the meal, and to rhe relief 
of thMongue! 

Of course, entertaining teens will also include the old 
stand-by of cold drinks and munchies. Consult y our teens 
as to their preference at this end, but enjoy some fun with 
a very different evening of entertainment. 
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CORNE 
WRITERS 
ETERNAL NIGHT 

In a world 
filled with f ear, 
A /onely'infant . 
cried silent tears. 

Her mother was y oung 
her father was old, 
Together both they 
taught her to be bold. 

Conquered what 

By Vi~ki-Lyn~ 

she thought was wrong, ~ 
No more birds · 
will sing their song. 

For on a morning 
just before light, 
This young child 
decided to roam, 
The eternal night. 

G UNO Cont. from Page I 
On of Guno's recent concerns is to make the 

government aware of the importance and immediate need 
for a Mental Health Worker in Cassiar and of a Councilling 
Program in Atlin proper. "I feel the need is urgent and 
I have already approached the government on this issue." 
Guno will give the Minister of Health, Peter Dueck, time 
to look at it but plans to go ahead in the public arena 
by the first of March. 

"Community support is so important in assisting 
in the recognition of these issues. I can introduce peti
tions in the Legislature, and these prove commitment in · 
the community." stated Guno. 

Guno feels that the government practices a 'false 
economy' by not dealing with social problems as they 
arise. "There is a whole gambit of social costs ranging 
from the criminal justice system, to personal and family 
health." says Guno. · .:.---... 

To contact Larry Guno, Cassiar residents can 
call Betty Cavanagh at 778-7433, or call collect, in 
Victoria, 387-6094. Guno's mailing address is: Larry 
Guno, M.LA. for Atlin, Legislative Buildings, Victoria. 
B.C., IX4 V8V. 

MARVEL TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD 

SIX NIGHT SPRING CRUISE 
HONOLULUroVANCOUVER 

one sailing only Princess Cruises 
MAY 13th - 19th, 1988 

From $1,269.99 cad (includes 
air fare Vancouver to Honolulu) 

~ tl'j::9 ,?.,,*s •• 

' TRAVEL TRIVIA - Did you know 
that $50.00 Cdn will give you 

. 50,000 Mexican pesos? 

. ' 

~ .-. . · ... YES~ WE ACCEPT 
~ NORTHWESTEL 

PAYMENTS 
Monday to Friday 

Hours 9:30 am. - Noon 1 :00 - 5:30 p.m. 
164 Elliott Street, Ca-ssiar, s:c, Phone: TIS-7220 

YOUR LOCAL 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 

164 Elliott Street; Cassiar, B.C. 
Phone 778-7220 

· Monday to Friday 
9:30 am to Noon and I :00 to 5:30 pm 



--~----------------------------------------s--~---..... ---------------------,---------~-~----,-----:""'<.·-:-
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Ptarmigan·. 

Players 
by Iris Trask 

"The Wizard or Oz" is coming!!!!! One or the 
biggest challenges a drama club can take on is the pro
duction or a musical, and this is an especially big challenge 
for a small club such as ours. One might think it would 
be a difficult task to cast all the characters, Jet aJone 
find set crews, advertising crews, musical directors, 
stage manager, etc. Well, the Ptarmigan Players have 
risen to the challenge!!!! 

Our dr;una club has met severaJ times in January 
in order to begin rehearsals and planning for "The Wizard 

·or Oz" musical, which we will be presenting to the 
citizens of Cassiar in late April. January 11th was the 
cast's first evening together to receive their scripts and 
read through the play; January 14th was the production 
team's first meeting to set deadlines for such items as 
scenework, props, sets, advertising, costumes, dance, 
and music. 

The characters have worked hard in January 
to meet their deadline of January 31st for all lines to 
be memorized. The month of February will begin our 
full rehearsal schedule for all the cast and crew involved 
in the musical. To give you a taste of the volume or 
work involved, there is a rehearsal every evening Monday 
through Thursday during the months February, March, 
and April. 

As director for the musical, it is a wonderful 
feeling to see the committment of cast and crew, as 
they work on their various parts, and more importantly, 
as they work together as a team helping each other. 
In order to attain the ultimate goal of bringing quality 
entertainment to the town of Cassiar. 

Remember!!!! "The Wizard or Oz" is coming 
to Cassiar!!!! 

II! NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE 

By Allan Studd 

Our Learning Centre office hours have been 
changed slightly. They are now as follows: 

Tuesdays - 9 - 12 a.m. Wednesdays - 1 - 3:30 p.m. 
1- 3:30 p.m. Thursdays - 7 - 9 p.m. 

This is the busy season at Northern Lights. We 
have many offerings in the field of Adult Education 
which should offer something to ahnost everyone in 
Cassiar Country. These are the courses being offered 
in February: 

BASIC TYPING: cost S50.00; Instructor Agnes 
Bennett beginning February · 1, two evenings a week. 

G.E.D.: cost S50.00,; Instructor Maureen Bauer, 
beginning February 1, two eve'nings a week, 

HUNTER SAFETY TRAINING (CORE): $50.00 
Instructor David Lawrence, 4 or 5 Saturdays beginning 
February 6. 

BASIC SEWING: cost S40.00; Instructor Rita 
Brow'!, beginning February 8, one evening a week for 
lOweeks. 

AIR BRAKES: this has been delayed because 
of lack of enrollment and will now take place on Febru
ary 26, 27 & 28. Cost is S70.00. Instructor Bill Babcock. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING: cost 35.00, 6 hours; 
Instructor Bill Babcock. February 29 & March 1. 

Seven 
No 

Trump 

Letters to the Editor 
Privatization Will Affect 
Private Business 

One of the side effects of privatization not yet 
considered is what will happen to private sector businesses 
v,hen government-assisted public employees become 
competitive, subsidized in part with private sector tax 
dollars. 

It's all very benevolent of government, in an 
attempt to make privatization more palatable to those 
affected , to offer assistance in every possible way. But 
what does that do to those who hav~ already made it on 
their own and now face that added competition? Freeing 
up government endeavours, which heretofore have dealt 
only with provincial government matters, to compete 
freely , aided and assisted by government, will, to my 
mind, have a serious effect on those entrepreneurs already 
in the market place. It will mean that contract rates, 
wages, etc., will be driven downward, and many small 
businesses could be put out or business by a flooded 
market place. 

Jack J. Kempf 
M.LA. for Omineca 

Mentally Handicapped on the 
Streets for Lack of Facilities 

The story of Bobby Russell is not unique. The 
mentally handicapped man who was jailed in a Victoria 
cell simply had nowhere else to go. 

The same thing is happening all over the province 
as the Social Credit government continues to release 
people from institutions for the mentally ill. With a 

chronic shortage or adequate community facilities, 
many find themselves in group homes that don't come 
anywhere near meeting their specialized needs. For 
hundreds of others, living a life of darkness on the streets 
has become commonplace. 

Bobby Russell's case has been highlighted because 
a jail cell - like the street - is such an obviously inappropri
ate setting for a man who has been brain-damaged from 
birth, As his lawyer struggled to find him a suitable 
placement, his plight serves as a shocking indictment 
or the government's "deinstitutionalization" plan. 

For many, moving away from institutions into 
small group homes or treatment centres is far more 
desirable. Yet Russell's life reads like a case history 
of what deinstitutionalization without proper planning 
means in practice. He spent 12 years in Woodlands 
in New Westminster. Later, he was moved to an institute 
on Vancouver Island and then released into the com
munity. Given to physical violence when frustrated, 
he assaulted his mother and was then shunted to group 
homes as far away as 100 Mile House, Vernon and Ann
strong. He was abused in one , another closed and the 
third provided no activities. He ended up once again 
with his mother, who struggled to cope with his violent 
outbursts and eventually called the police. 

The government has been told repeatedly by 
mental health experts that there must be adequate treat
ment facilities built in communities throughout B.C. 
Yet people like Russell continue to be cut loose as the 
government pushes full steam ahead with the phasing
out of Riverview and other institutes. 

Health Minister Peter Dueck can't continue 
to turn his back on people like Russell and ignore what's 
become a crisis in the mental health care system. The 
mentally ill - and the public - deserve a lot more . 

Lois Boone, 
New Democrat Health Critic 

As well Northern Lights ii offering two special 
weekend seminars: 

WEEKEND WORKSHOP IN POITER Y: In 
association , with Emily Carr College or Art, we plan 
to present a workshop in pottery with artist Bob Kings
mill. The dates are February 5. 7, 1988 - Friday evening, 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Location will be in the 
Arts and Cultural Centre and cost is S45.00 plus supplies. 
Th e registration deadline is January 28th. 

LOfUS 1-2-3: An intensil'e 3 day workshop' 
in the usage of Lotus 1-2-3, one of the most popular 
data-base, spreadsheet software packages available for 
microcomputers today. This course will be taught by 
Grant Holland, one of our qualified lab instructors from 
Dawson Creek. The dates are Thursday March 10 to 
Saturday March 12. It is hoped that people will be 
able to get professional development time off from 
work in order to attend this course. The cost will be 
approximately S60.00. 

Our new Distance Education Department is 
beginning to swing into operation. One of the special 
programmes to be put on Distance Education is our 
Early Childhood Education Certificate. It can now 
be taken entirely in Ca.ssiar by correspondance. Our 
Special Needs Citation has also been recently placed 
on the Distance programme. This offers the ECE pro
fessional advanced training for working with Preschool 
Children with Special . Needs. More information on 
this and all distance education is available by contacting 
the Learning Centre. 

Please feel free to drop in and see us at the Learn~ 
ing Centre during office hours or contact us by phone 
at 778-7878. 

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

Want to spend a pleasant evening? Come play 
Bridge each Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the 

Upper Leisure Room at the Recreation Center 

If you are interested in learning to play Bridge, 
or for further information 

Contact Sherry Sethen at 778-7564 

Vander Zalm Sold 
Streetcar for $1.00! 

Government bungling and passing the buck has 
raised its ugly head once again in this province. 

The botched sale of the DuWag streetcar to 
an Edmonton railway society for a mere SI is the latest 
Soci~l Credit shenanigan to set off the alarm bell. If 
the public got taken for a ride on this one, one shudders 
to think of the impact once the premier starts rolling 
on the sell-off of billions of dollars of our assets. 

hi the giveaway of the streetcar, originally bought 
for nearly $250,0ClO and coveted by several B.i;:. groups, 
Vander Zalm pointed the finger at a loyal public servant 
to cover up his own culpability. The chairman of B.C. 
Transit. Stu Hodgson - is obviously not to blame. Rather, 
the premier's "nothing is sacred" stance when it comes 
to selling off what we already own is the source of the 
gross mismanagement that is the hallmark of his govern-
ment. 

We've seen the government's track record. Massive 
overruns and bogus bookkeeping in the Coquihalla fiasco. 
Resignations of cabinet ministers over conflict-of interest 
charges. Flip-flops on what's for sale and what's not. 
The premier's penchant for passing the buck when the 
heat is on. 

The streetcar sell-off has given us ample evidence 
that the premier can't be trusted with even the simplest 
of sales. And it's no coincidence that the government 
has failed to produce a study on the costs and conse
quences of its sell-out scheme if these are the kinds 
of consequences we can expect. 

As taxpayers footing the bill, we have a right 
to know how our assets will be disposed of, or if indeed _ 
they should be. It's up to the premier to come clean 
on privatization. Otherwise, he'll have no one to point 
the finger at but himself. 

Robin Blencoe 
New Democrat 

Municipal Affairs Critic 

P & W Services 
SCHEDULE 

CASSIAR WEATHER TRIVIA 
Monday - Thursday open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Friday - open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday - open 10 a.rn. to 5 p.m. 

CWSED SUNDAY 

LesProa,er&Rita Wylie 
ESSO DEALERS 

Cassin,B.C. 778-7383 

MONTH OF DECEMBER 

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
MINIMUM TEMPERATURE 
MEAN TEMPERATURE 

RAINFALL 
SNOWFALL 
TOTAL RAINFALL TO DATE 
TOTAL SNOWFALL TO DATE 

1987 

1.0C 
·28.0C 
-10.9C 

nil 
37.8" 
nil 

103.3" 

AVERAGE PRECIPITATION FOR DECEMBER: 

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR DECEMBER : 

1986 1982 1977 

3.0C 0.5C 1.7C 
·25.0C -40.0C -42.2C 
· 7.3C -18.5C ·21.8C 

nil nil nil 
21 .5" 16.5" 11.7" 
nil nil nil 

65.8" 66.3" 51.4" 

28.3" 

·-15,ac · 

Our La_dy 
Lourdes Mission 

Fr. Joseph Lev8fgtl 
SCHEDULE 
Saturday Man 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mau 11:00a.m. 
· These are quiet months within our parish. We had 
a beautiful cedar sign for the outside of the church given 
to the parish from .the Frances and Bud Sherlock family. 
Thb lovely piece of art work will be put into place as 
soon as weather pennits. 

Another dream of the parish is to put siding 
on the church. This is an enormous project . that hope· 
iullywillbeareality in the near future. 

The children should be complimented on their 
punctual and faithful attendance to their respective 
C.C.D. classes. Many thanks also to the parents who 
so generously supply the, mach for everyone after clas.s. 

The following young people are possible candi
dates for confirmation. Allen Artice, Chad Clark, Stan 
McGill, Peter McGuinness, Stephen Vidovic and Stephanie 
Siana. The ceremony will uke place this spring when the 
Bishop returns for a visit. In the meantime these young 
people have been taking a more responsible active role 
within the parish. _ . 

Another group of children are preparing for 
the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist (First Communion). 
These boys and girh are Michelle McGill, Sinead Mc
Guinness, Brent Babiuk, John Tyne and Allan Vidovic. 
This ii a very important sacrament for these children 
and one you can say they and th~ir parents have been 
preparing for since baptism. 

A:sh Wednesday is February 17, 1988 and this 
begins our Lenten Season. 

Submitted by Louise Qark 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 

A Receptionist Md Dental Assistant are 
required to work at the Cassiar Dental 
Clinic. Training and experience are helpful, 
but not required. Both positions are part· 
time, approximately 40 hours per- month. 
These can be rewarding positions for persons 
who enjoy working with people and learning 
new skills. 

For more information, please contact: 

Dr. Doug Raynor in Dease Lake 
Office: 771·3288 
Home: 771-3207 

AUSaints 
J\.nglican 
Church 

SERVICES: 10:30 a.m. $wuli.y1 
1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays: HOLY EUCHARIST: 
2nd and 4th Sundays: MORNING WORSHIP: 
mRIFI' SHOP: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays - 7 to 8 p.m.-'. 
M1NIS1ER: Rev. Allan Studd 
PHONE: 778-7239 ; 

February 17th is Ash Wednesday, the beginning 
of the Christian observance of the season of Lent. It 
is traditionally a time of preparation for the great Easter 
festival, a time of self examination through prayer, 
study and denial and a time of thoughtful retreat. The 
event celebrated at Easter is so momentous that only 
an extended time of preparation can ever allow any 
person time to comprehend the meaning for his or her 
life. Easter is the defeat of death not only for Jesus 

-thrist but also for the world. It ·is the triumph of hope 
over despair. 

At All Saints Church Le"nt is no less important 
than it has been for Christians over 2,000 years. This 
year we have many things to pray and study about. 
The changes .in Cassiar over the last several years have 
also brought changes to our congregation. We are now 

NON 
DENOMINATIONAL 

CHURCH GROUP 
Next Meeting 

Sunday Feb. 14,1988 

and ,e.1erysecond Sunday 

Thereafter 
. "' 

7:00 p.m. 

Snowridge Elementary School 
Grade One· Classroom 

Shirley Vickery 
nS-7410 day time only 

p LA IS 
We have parts and accessories 

(Mail Orders welcome.) 
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.a considerably smaller group than even two years ago. 
"But, smaller does not mean, less in quality. In fact in 
our case, it means close knit, warm and supportive. 
It also means dedicated. But a question continues to 
nag at our minds. That question is, ''What ~ ministry.?" 
Surely it is not just being warm and supportive of each 
other. Surely there is some greater task that involves 
our reason for being in Cassiar. In one sense, the regular 
congregation do not need ministry. 

This Lent we at All Saints are quietly reaffirming 
.for ourselves that we are called together as a community 
of Christians in order thatJwe may be SENT • sent out 
into Cassiar, There is much more to our Christian missiOn 
than simply attending Worship on Sunday. It involves 
our daily and family life 7 days a week; in the work· 
place, in the marketplace, on the highway and at home. 
We are sent by the highest authority to be a presence, 
a representative of God in the midst of life. In the weeks 
to come leading up to our celebration of the Easter 
victory of life over death, which we can sensitively and 
lovingly minister to life in Cassiar. life is so sacred 
that it cannot be allowed to go wrong. In the future, 
as we have been in the past, we will be there • in the 
midst helping and ministering where we can. This-is the 
Christian mission. 

Lent is a preparation for Easter: Easter is a 
celebration of God's triumph over all the powers of 
death and darkness in human life. In our Lenten pre
paration at All Saints we will be thinking deeply about 
how to get that message to Cassiar in our minstry. What 
greater joy can there be but that of telling the world 
that there is always hope. 

~~·= · ~ 

•. 

Nominations for 
Family Service 

The B.C. Council for the Family is proud to 
announce its second annual DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
TO FAMILIES A WARDS. 

The B.C. Council for the Family is a registered 
non-profit society with a commitment to families and 
a belief that families are the source of our society's 
strength. 

Sponsorship of these awards reflects this commit
ment and belief by recognizing expectional volunteer 
and professional efforts and outstanding leadership 
in the cause of better family living in British Columbia. 
Executive Director, Dr. Carol Matusicky, stresses .. ,he 
Council hopes to highlight the work of both individulal 
and groups from every corner of the province. There 
are all sorts of outstanding efforts being made in a variety 
of fields - social services, health, education, business 
and labour, government, the professions, religion and 
culture, sports and recreation, arts, public affairs and 
community service. We'd like to recognize these efforts, 
on behalf of families." 

The deadline for nominations is March 1, I 988. 
Forms are available from: The Government Office, 
Cassiar,B.C. 

Province of 
British Columbia 

HIGHWAYS- TENDERS 

ATLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
DEASE LAKE HIGHWAY DISTRICT 

PROJECT J5315A- 88 

Project: Cl..,-lng, grubbing. and dispos,I of matwilll on High

-Y No. 51 (Telegraph Creek Road). This -rk to tllke JW9Ce 
on the right-of-\111.-y In laid out In the contract! betwNn km. 

36 end km. 51. 

Tender Openln,g Date: Thursday, February 18, 1988 et 2:00 
p.m. Surety Sid Bond or Cenified Deposit Cheque is not re

quired. Tender documents with enYtlope, plans, 1PKifica

rions end condition, of tender ere av1il1bl1 free of ehllr1t 
ONLY frOl'II District Office, Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways, Stikina and Commercbll A¥a., 0- Lake, B.C. ti. 
tween the hours of 8:30 and 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 

except holida~ Telephone (604) 771-4511. 

Pre-tender meeting will bl held at Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways Distriet Offlea, comer of Stiklne and Commercilll 

Avenue, Duse Lake, B.C. 

Tenders will be opened at Oistrict Off~. Ministry of Tran. 
portation & Highways, corner of Stikine & Commarcilt, Dea. 

t.aka, B.C. 
D.P.Stead 

' ·"- ~ ...... -. --··oistl'ie1-it;~jh\vlvs""Mahltg,et' • ' ,, ••·· ·.·.~ -.,. •• 
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AN INVITATION 
IS 

EXTENDED 
TO 

THE ARTISTIC 
COMMUNITY 

OF 
CASSIAR COUNTRY 

TO SUBMIT WORK FOR THE OPENING OF THE 

ARTS AND CULTURAL CENTRE 

SCHEDULED FROM 
MAY 4th - MAY 8th 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

LORRAINE LANTEIGNE AT THECENTRE 778-7730 

OR BY MAIL BOX 336 CASSIAR BC voe lEO 
. . 

~~~~~ 
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